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A Bad Comb

SPECIAL

'v

Eye Comfort when

usually looks like a good one

you buy it. That

failing in the

Is obtainable through the
aid of perfect fitting glas-

72c

has been very III with typhoid fever

Guaranteed

Con.

Perfect in

wool waists
special ................... $1.12^
$1.75 Wool Waists and Brilliantine
special ..........
*i.37#
$2.69 Wool Waists special ....... $2.39
$1.25, $1.35 and fi.39 all

Fit and Foous.

$2.59

EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

CLOAKS
have a great

A.

mkny garments to

They

are

going

low

84 W. Eighth

24 East Eighth St.

price.

KRAMER*

I.

R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician.

W.

*

select, sizes

at a very

L

C.

Me

!i

Hiffi,

DENTIST.

Holland, Mlob.

St.,

somewhat Im-

on East Twelfth

proved today.

street.

m

4

_

Forty five families were made happy
Reserved seat tickets for the Henry by Thanksgiving glfis distributedby
Watterson lecture will be on aale at IbeY. W. aod Y. M. O. A. WedneaBardle’ii after Tuesday morning, Dec.
Owner 8th 81 end Oeotml Are.
_
4. Tickets 50 and 7^ cents.
The annual electionof the officer*
The Woman's Foreign Missionary of Cresoent Hive L. 0. T. M. will oc»
• Holland City News.
society of the M. E. church will meet
cur on Tueaday evening December 4
ftjWOAAdiMrvFYidai,.Term $u0 per year, at the parsonagenext Tuesday after* A full attendance of the members t*
noon, Dec. 4th, at 8:30 for the regular requested.
»ith a dtoount o/50 omti to thou
paying in advance.
meeting.
All persona having moved ildee Get
MULDER BROS, ft WHELAN. Pubs. The missionarysociety of the M. 18th will confer a favor on John D.
E. church will serve a chicken pie
Rttei of sdTMrtliloimad* knows on appltoa*
Ranters, printer of the new Holland
liOD.
supper from 5 till 7 o’clock on Friday directory, ooMfylog him of such re*
P,*0'nbl“lh‘ cll“rol> ptrlon. Price moval.
15 cents. Everybody Invited.
Belt Sunday morning at the M. E.
The aonual meeting of the Fair church Rev. Adam Clarke will deliver
VICINITY.
Association will be held at Grand wet a Thanksgiving sermon end lo the
“What Happened to Jones” at the Hall, at 2 o’clock oo Tuesday after- evening be will speek on the “Feast
Opera House Saturdsy night, De- noon Dec. 4, for tbe purpose of elect- of Belshezzer.’’
log officers, aod such other business
cember 1.
The Holland High school foot ball
as may come before the meeting.
Do not fill to attend the concert at
eleven will play a picked teem from
the Lyceum Opera house next Thurs- Tbe offices of theG. R., H. & L. M. Saugateck and Donglas to-morrow
electric railway oompaor, formerly loday night, December 6.
forenoon nt ten o’clockat Baugatuek.
cated lo the First State bank block, The boys are expecting a hard contest
Rev. J. Post of Lamont has accepted
have been moved to tbe power house, and all sorts of excitement.
the call to the ChristianReformed at
where rooms have been fitted for ofNykerk, Mich.
George H. Huizinga returned Wedfice purposes.
nesday from Waltham, Mam., where
Rev. James F. Zwemer, general
Tbe Hart line steamer Petoskey, he attended tbe Walthim Harologiagent of the Reformed synod, occuwhich has been oo the Holland-MIl- oal Institute. Mr. Holiloga la a gradpied the pulpit of the Second Rewaukee route of tbe Pere Marquette uate optician of tbls school aod after
formed church of G’aod Rapids last
road, has been returned to her owners a short rest he will begin work at hie
Sunday.
for tbe winter. They received 115,000
.
Andrew Ve*boef, of the life saving for the charter aod proved satlafaotory
The YonogMen’s Reading Room ot
*
ertv, and family, will reside Id Oraod oo the
Naugatuck will be formally opened toRipen this winter. Tbelr household
John Steketee, son of B. Hteketee, night with a Ope program, consisting
goodi were shipped to that place tbls
has taken a position as city editor bn
of short add reseea by citizens of the
week.
the Sentinel. Mr. Steketee Isa grad- towo, singing by Mist Grace Yatee ot
The ladles of Grsce Episcopal uate of Hope College and last year at- Holland, aod readings by W. Haw•boroh are busily employed In making tended Princeton seminary. He Is
thorne Cooper, tbe Hope College low
•rrpDgements for the bazaar aod social sn able newspaper man and will un- person ator. The work of the reading
tq given at the Lyceum opera house doubtedlybe successful.
room will be outlined by one of the
Saturday, December 8.
A. Vennema, one of tbe most high- directors.
Will Kellogg, formerly operator for ly respected citlzeos of tbls city, left
A meeting of tbe Graid Rapid!
the Oltlaeos Telephonecompany in Tuesday for Orange City, lows,
branch of the General NetherlandsAlthis city, has been promoted to a posi- where he will reside In tbe future. His
liance will be held In the Commercial
tion In the offlee of the Citizens com- son, Attorney John Vennema, of ChiStreet Obristlan Reformed church of
ptof In Grand Rapids.
cago, was here this week assisting him
Graod Rsplds Monday eyenlng, Deo.
Tbe Alpena restaurant has been lo closing up bis business affairs and 3. Tbe feature of tbs meeting will he
an address by Hon. G. J. Dlekema ot
moved to the building recently occu- making arrangements for tbe trip.

CITY ANP

For Ladies, Misses and Children.
still

the past ten days, la

day.

$3.00 Black Mercerized Waists

We

De Pree’s

Vlssers 8c Wulderlog are palotlof

the new residence of Jacob Geerllnfe

Drug Store.

J3.25 French Flannel Waists spec.$2.79

ranging from 32 to 42.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

The condition of Ben Bosmao, who

Our Lenses
are

special ........

taowncirfeuitE

excelled.

one week only.

/

^

it is

We have recently bought a fine lot TbescboonerBOneida, Mary LudHeory Yooker has been appointed
of comb# that we are Belling at fair wig and Abble, have gone Into winter
postmaster
at Olive Center, In place
prices, and, quality considered, they
quarters at tbls port.
of John Vlnkemulder.
catinot be
'

ing prices, to continue for
......

Royal Powder

.

Beginning Saturday, Dec.
1, 1900, -with the follow-

89c Fleece Lined Waists, spec

a

the reason why so
many people pay a good price
for a poor comb.
and

waist sale!

stiiri

is

comb business,

Banno

tupell

Bkk.

SI W. Eighth St.

profession.

route.

/

CHRISTMAS
coming in Four Weeks.

Is

We have been preparing for
give and receive presents

this event for

some time, as people like

pied by Mr. Cherry’s barbershop. Mr.

to

on that day. There is nothing that makes a

more acceptableChristmas gift than

a nice

ROCKER.

Our floors are now replete with the choicest productions of the leading manufacturers. Our lines are exclusive. What we show can not be
seen elsewhere

Rockers for the Ladies.

Rockers

for

Gentlemen.

Rockers

for Parlors.

-

Rockers

Any

for Sitting

Rooms.

to

Rockers for Bed Rooms.

kind, all kinds and every kind conceivable. Beautiful Quartered

and

see for yourselves

and

is

we

have your trade.

Cofoe early and get
If

don’t

much reading matter-talk is cheap; so

printers ink. *Look at our quotations, come
shall

we

first

choosing. We

you have’nt got the money,

whether you want anything

we’ll

or not,

hide it until Christmas.
trust you. Come in and look around,
will

and see the pretty things

of the season.

8

beglveo. Boat

p

_

not deeming, the evidence sufficient.

According to the records In tbe coun-

are being

Bert Tlbbsts tbe Georgetown youcg

maowbo

was arrestedfor voting be-

conclusion was discharged, tbe judge

are at work between hers and Zeeland

lake shore district

shipped from the noatbern
Grand Rapids and
Jenlson ready for the work>of laying
thsm. Four carloads have| already
arrived and been unloaded |at the
Grand Rapids end of ;the line. Tbe
company has purobased its] ties In
large quantitiesandl^these are alio
coming in by the carload.

Attention K.

of P.

ty clerk’s ofllee made by tbe supervis- peninsula both to

March
father however strdngly
maintains that he became of age at
that time. Bnperviaor Hubbard and
Mr. Cnrtls, tbe gatekeeper at tbe
Georgetown polls, testified to chal-

or, Tlhblte fas 20 years old last

19.

Holland,

Berglarshave caused a reigh of terat Niles. CongressmanEdward
L. Hamilton, who will be remembered as the orator who made such a
good ImpreaeloD here daring the campaign, made known tbe fact that he
would be pleased to receive any homebreakers and loaded bis double-barrelled shotgun In order to be ready for
them. They did not disappoint the
congresimen. He beard them trying
to effect an entrance and fired. He
did not kill any of tbe men, but It Is
certain that be winged at least one of
them, as blood was found on tbe front
tor

What’s the matter with forming a
composed of the
grading the Graod Rapids, Halland
counties of Berrien, Van Buren, Alle8c Lake Mlcblgaa loterurban electric
road. The gradlpg from Jenlson to gan, Ottawa and Muskegon? They
Graod Rapids baa been practically haven population of about 200,000
completed and a gang of men baa been aod would make an ideal district.
•etat work laying steel. Tbe con- Their interests are all the earn*.
Every one has Its ports an* In poputract for all of the bridge work of the
lation they are so nearly equal that
road has been let to Graodvllle, the
no on# county would have an advanbridge builder who has!>the contract
tage. Aa It la now, Kent controls
for the construction of the new bridge
tbls districtand tbe Interests of oar
et Plainfield,and he has placed his
orders far the steel work. One car- county and of Ionia and Kent are far
separated. Let’s have a lake short
load of tbe latter has already (arrived
and been unloaded. The steel rails district.—Grand Haven Tribune.

Chicago have tbe contract. It will be
a steel boat aod will cost 118,000. A
speclil feature of tke company will be
to introduce moonlight excursions
from Highland Park, tbe Spring Lake
resbrts and Grand Rapids.

at the recent election, bad bis
bearing before Judge Pagelson of
Grpod Haven last Monday *nd at Ita

212-214 River Street,

will

will leave Holland at

day.

of 21

BROUWER

be

The new congressionalapportionin., Satur- ment of tbe state under tbe census of
ganized Grand River Transportation
day, aod returning will leave Chicago, 1900 will be a matter of great importCo., which will operate a line of boats
Sunday at 7:00 p. m. Fare for the ahee. The present ratio of represenbetween Grand Haven and Grand
round trip 11.00. The last regular tation is 171,000. The proposedratio
Rapids, has let tbe contract for buildtrip for this season from Chicago will will be 200,000 or thereabouts. Acing a 400 foot dock in Grand Rapids.
be made tonight. Tbe Soo will go in- cording to tbe late censes our district
Details are completed for the bonding
to winter quarters lo tbls city Mon- has a population of 203,710. But It la
of the excursion steamer which Is to be
very likely that tbe change In reprensed for excursions, picnics,club afsentation will change every district.
A large number of men and teams
fairs, etc. The Marine Iron Works of

fore be bad reached the prescribed age

JflS. A.

will

Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf on East Seventh
Tbe Knickerbockerclub, which mstreet. Every member Is requested to cindes in Its membershipthe most
be present, as business of Importance prominent Hollandersof Graod Rapis to be transacted.
ids, Is planning for a big banquet on
January 16. Go that day Queen WllThe St. Agnes Guild of Grace
belmlna will be wedded and tbe club
Episcopal church will have a doll and
will banquet in her honor. Arrangecushion booth and scrap bag at the
ments are being made for a very elabazaar to be given by the Ladles
Guild at Opera House, Dec. 8. A borate affair,in which nearly a hundred guests will participate,and a fine
doll wedding will be one of the attracprogram of toasts will be prepared.
tions in the doll booth. The wedding
will be a church affair and the public
Tomorrow, Dec 1, the citizens of
Is cordially Invited kKatteud. The
Holland will have tbe last chance to
walk.
bride will be given away.
take a trip to Chicago oo the Soo City,

when an excursion

Rockers for the Library.

worry you with too

Tbe grading for tbe Wolverine Mo- Holland on “The Influence of the
compu- Dutch Institutions Uion the Doited
ted aod tbe carpenters are now en- States.” Tbe address will be In the
gaged in tbe work of constructing tbe English language and will include
boat manufacturing part of tbe estab- mention of the objeota and purpose*
llsbment. Tbls building will be a one of tbe alliance.

tor woiks buildings has been

A business mieting of the Affiliated
Congress will be held on Saturday-story structure,104x60 feet. It
completed December 20.
evening, December 1, at tbe home of

President Campbell of the newly or-

Oak, Rich Genuine Mahogany and Beautiful Pearl Inlaid. But
want

Cherry has moved hls\shop into C.
Blom, Sr’s, building on River street,
vacated by Mr. Porter, proprietor of
tbe Alpena restaurant.

HU

lenging Tibbetts.

A meeting will be held Thursday
evening, Dec. 6th at Castle Hall for
tbe purpose of electing officers for the
ensuing year and for the transactlea
of other regular and special buslneee.
All Knights are urged to be present.

-Henry Klbyn, C.
Geo. L. Medes, K.

of U.

and 8.

C,

dub, agricultural organization, farmers’ instituteend agricultural roll< pb
where soil and climate favor tbe In-

Holland City News.
FRIDA

Y. November 30.

dustry

Lake and Marine.

If these agencies will

p<

rate earnestly

or

twenty new

oop-

and heartily,a dozen
beet sugar factories

GAIN__
FLESH

Would’nt
You
be
Glad?
'•
*
. u*

sh uld be established ithls winter lo
Clpt. James Sanford and Denny and
Absolute Necessity
time to afford a| oew home market
2>ta McMillan,owners of the steam
next fall fos thousandsof acres of tils
•t Matthew Wilson and John Oils,
in
Cases.
new crop.
1m va made big money in tbe lumber
Orange urtif Farmer Is proud to be
traffic this summer. Tbe Otis was
the recognized father of tbe Industry
IN
•bartered for t8,000 wltb all expenses
in its present stage. But we shall not
paid, and tbe Wlbon 16,500. These
INDICATES
let up OD this job until every dollar of
(eatlemen recently purchased the
(hat one hundred millionsgoes Into
A
DECLINE.
aondemued steamer Cleveland for
tbe pockets otyur American farmers.
11,500. This boat has machinery in
They are tbe men tbat we are workMar Talned at 16,000. Capt. Sanford
ing for, first, last, and ail tbe time. Our Modern Rebuilder, Vlnol,
fctends to buy a new bull and put tbe
Aod they know It too.— Orange Judd
Will Help You Do It
Machinery of tbe Cleveland into It,
. j?.
.
^
Faimer.
\
f f
Making a good steamer. Tbe Cleveland will tben be converted Into a
a place
could lay in a stock of clothing
THE WAV IT ACTS ON A DE- If
OUR NEIGHBORS.
tow barge. Tbe boat will be towed
for
PLETED CONSTITUTION IS
apfrom Chicago to Sturgeon Bay
On account of the closing of tbe
SIMPLY MARVELOUS.
to that is
get the
for
•MB and tbe changes and repairs wll postofflce, Thanksgiving Day It was
Me made by Relbodt & Wolter, SturImpossible to get some of tbe corresgeon Bay. This will give Capt. SanAre you getting thin ? If you are
pondence In time for publicationthis
recently
a
stock of a Buffalo, N.
you had better watch yoursel/.Take
ford and bis partners a fleet of four
week. It will appear io tbe next Is- VinoLi It will build you up quickly
boats.
firm,
will close
less than
sue. (Ed.)
and surely.
-----------A ball is to be glveu lo honor of tbe
A healthy man does not rary much price.
from year to year in his weight.
Ottawa County
Iff savers of Ludlogton In that city
This is as it should be. Vinol enables
December 6.
Tbe people of Whitehall arealarmed the organs of the body to renevV flesh,
over
the
recent
acquiring
of
tbe
idle
Superintendent Mercereau of tbe
muscle tissue,bone structure,and attannery plant at Grand Haven by tbe tends to purifying the great vital cuis
Pare Marquette company Is authority
Eagle Tanning company of Chicago, rent of the human system, the blood.
for tbe statement that the {boats of owners of the Whitehalltaooery, ft>r
Vinol contaius the active curative
his line will be equipped with carrier it is rumored tbat the two taoBerle- propertiesof Cod-Liver Oil In a highly
•.*! 'tn
»• ' >c •'
pigeons. For years these boats have are to be consolidatedat Grand Ha concentratedstate, and Is the most
Haven, and thus rob Whitehallof its wonderfultonic that we have ever b«*d
•Iruggled with tbe obstacles aod danlargest Industry. Tbe Whitehalltan
anythingto do with.
gers incident to winter navigation, oery bas been In operation for 80 years
Vinol acts upon the stomach in *
and In spite of rather than because of snd bas employed as hlgd as 150 meo, beneficial way, enabling it to obtain
•zhtlog conditionstheir movements aod should the company see fit to for itself the necessary ingredients
move to Grand Haven tbe future pros from the food that is taken into it to
beve been attended with success bepects of Whitehall will be very un- build up the pure healthy body and inyood expectatioa. But tbe element of certain.
lot
crease the weight.
Hager Is still far from being eliminaMr. H. M. Stufell, who la a wellMr. and Mrs. W. Phillipsof Grand
ted. Tbe oew service to be ieaugura- Haven left this afternoon for Circle- known passenger trainman on the
Boston and Maine Railroad, suffered,
ted by tbe Pere Marquette company is vllle. Ohio, to speed tbe coming
winter with their son and bis family, as many railroad men do, with kidney
intended primarily for use during tbe
and other troubles.He writes aa folProf. E. W. Pbllllng.
lows:
winter months, but o£ course lo Its
“My kidneys troubled me a great
Allegan County.
Mmmerclal features it will continued
don’t care to place the stock
therefore
deal, my bowels were very irregular,I
throughout the year. By means of
Tbe Board of School Examiners of had great distressIn my stomach, sufwill
a
sale
in
the
of
our
store.
tbeae birds, which In all cases will fly Allegan county, for tbe purpose of ex fered with bilious headaches,had no
amlnlng applicantsto teach In tbe appetite,could not sleep nights, and
It’s “up to
lo tbe pigeon home to be established
public schools of said county, have
•iLudlngtoo masters of IceMmprls- adopted tbe following schedule, Feon- was losing flesh rapidly.I began to
told
obtained
us
take Vinol, I am now on my third bobcoed vessel miy communicatewith vllle, February 15 and 16. For certifi- tie, and it is doing wonders for me.
of
the
profits
to
be
on
this
stock.
those ashore aod tbe latter may be cates of third grades only. Waylaod My kidneys are better, my bowels are
‘
apprised of tbelr condition and needs. April 19 aod 20. For certificatesof again regular, my stomach no longer
third grade only. Allegao,March as. troubles me, and no more headaches,
Steamers are often held lo an Ice pack 29 aod 30, 1901. For second and third
and as for appetite,don’t speak of it
Jbr boon, days aod even weeks, aod grades. Allegao, August 15 16 aod 17 I sleep like a top and have gained
those on board may suffer great hard- 901. For certificatesof all grade*. thirteen pounds. Yon can count on
ablpeand privation.Tbe proposed Applicants for third grade certificates me always to recommend Vinol as the
must pass a satisfactory examination king of medicines.”
aorvlcewill also be blghlv useful In
in arithmetic, civil government,
•ue of accidents. When too late Mr. geography, grammar, orthography,
With many such testimonialsas
Mercereau discovered that it would penmanship,physiologyaod hygiene, the above coming before us, it is not
ha Impossible to Inaugurate tbe reading, school law, theory and art of strange that we endorse Vinol as
teacblog and United States history,
ggeoa service this year, because the An average standingof 75 per cent is strongly as we do. We unhesitatMids must be bred for the particular required for this grade. Applicants ingly agree to return to any one
Mrvice for which they are intended. for second grade certificatesmust, to Who has taken Vinol and is not
addition to tbe third grade branenes
Accordingly the company will breed
satisfiedthat it has accomplished all
\
pass a satisfactoryexaminationlo any
t number of carriers early io tbe two of tbe followingbranches: Alge- that we claim for it every cent that
•priogand by another winter they bra, botany, general history, and phy- they have paid us for this remedy.
will be old enough for use. It is sics. An average standing of 8<> per
De Free.
thought that inasmuch as only com- cent Is requiredfor this grade. Applicants for first grade certificates
paratively short distances are to be must, in addition to tbe third grade
•overed, tbe birds will be found able branches, pass a satisfactoryexamioaMortgage Sale.
Bicycles.
toeuduretbesevere winters. They tloo In algebra, botany, general his- Dtfaolt having been mad* tn the .ondltlon* of Clothing,
St.
tory, physics and geometry. An avare expected to make as blgb as forty
payment of a oertaiumortgage made and ezenaerage standing of 85 per cent is reted by Dirk Hlrowenjans and Tneotje Btrowenor fifty miles an hour under faro-able quired for this grade.
Jani bia wife, of tbe Ci»y of Holland, County of
conditions,althougb Ills doubtful
OiUva and State of Michigan paittd of tbe
East Holland.
whether they will be able to make
Ural part to tbe Ottawa County BullfHDgA Loan
this headway directly against some of
John Nles. who has been tbe hired Aaaoclationof Ho'land, Michigan, a corporation
To Core La Grippe in Tws Days
the high winds prevalent in this lake baod of H. J. Rooks for some weeks, party of the a-cond part dated tbe Eleventh dey Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
bas returned home.
day of May A D. Irt* and recordedIn the fflee
legion.
All druggists refund t.he money If they
John Naber and wife called on rela- of the R.gl*t»rof Deed* of Ottawa Cnontt fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
Beaton Vitality, Lost Vipr sad Maabstl
Michigan,
on
the
Htb
day
of
M-.y
A.
D.
1W6
In
TheSugar Beet Industry. tives in Allegan this week.
one very bo*
LgotoocT^Njght^ aslong JLom of MamTbe Reformed church Is again mak- Liber 47 of Mortgage# on page 4«3 on which
mortgage
there
la claim d *0 be dua at tbe time
OFFICE HOURS.
How for a vast developement of tbe ing preparations for tbe annual of this notice the snm *f nine hundredthree
•zoom and Indiscretion.
Don’t fall to 8ae the assortment of
Christmas entertainment.
alo and PILLS
Fall
and
Winter
goods
tbe
Lokker
&
9
to
1
A.
2 to 4 P. M.
beet sugar industry in the United Thanksgiving services at Niekerk dollars alxty-fonrcents (003 64) bealdea an attor
S. Brings
neyfeeot
twemy
five dollar# (M.00) provided for Rutgers Co., are showing.
7
to
9
P.
m.
States!
were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Van
by law and o utt nr pro. owl I. ga bavi g been
Sundays 2 to 4 p.m. "
youth. By mail CTS.
Already 33 beet sugar factories are Hoogeo.
iDBtltute at law or In equity to recover tbe
per box. 6 boxes for
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Id successfuloperation o tbe United
Derk Nles has pulled a'l bis sugar debt aecnred by aald mor'gag.-or any part of If,
Gentlemen:some personalexperiand the whole of the principal anm of said
States. This fall they are cutting up beet except two acres.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
copy of oar bankable guarantee bond.
Mesdames Hulsje and Boeve spent a mortgage togetber with all arrearages of loter- ence enables me to heartily recoma hundred thousand tons of beets
Call*
promptly
attended
day
or night.
mend
the
use
of
Henry
&
Johnson’s
few days with relativesIn Fremont.
EXTRA STRENGTH
eat thereon harb g become due and payable by
tally and are paying tbe fanners half
Resident*HI W. 10th St.
Tbe farmers who bring tbelr milk reaaon of defaultin the paymentof Int rest and Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter• million dollars a day for this new
nal applicationIn cases of snralns
(nLLOW
*««*
to the Zeeland Creamery are receiving Inatallmentaof principaland Area Impoa d acPositivelycnaranteed cure for Lon of Power.
•fop. Aod wherever tbe farmers are quite a good price for It. They are cording to the bylawa of said Araoctatlnn on aod bruises It is unquestionablyexVaricocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs,
cellent. It takes bold and gives repractising the culture of sugar beets being paid at tbe rate of one cent per tald mortgata on the days when tbe aame belief.
This
Is not a guess, but a word
came
dne
aud
pavable,
and
tbe
non-payment
pound.

An

Many

J

j

A DECREASE

WEIGHT

FREQUENTLY

M

? ***?.

•*«*•’*

*

'

you knew
where you
Shoes
nothing?
Next
knowing where you

and

most value

your

money.

We have

purchased bankrupt
Y.
out at
the regular wholesale

which we

The Stock Includes:
. /#
• I '

and

Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s Clothing. Men’s, Boys’

Youths’ Felt Boots, Gloves and Mittens, White Shirts,

Neckwear, a small
about a dozen Trunks.
Collars

and

We

and

of Shoes,

Cuffs,

with our goods and

basement

conduct

you.”
you how we

We’ve
much you want

the goods,
had

now show

how

f

;

The Satisfactory Store

L0KKER & RUTGERS
COMPANY,

Con

Shoes and

39 East Eighth

NERVITA PILLS

i

P.C.Meengs.H.D.

i

^

i

-

1

reoi

M.

_

60

i

I

•

I

NmilaTaWels

LUXL)

with Industry

and

intelligence,it

is

proving a remarkably profitablecrop.
Indeed, tbe beet sugar Industry promfees to be tbe greatest addition of tbe

twentieth century to American Agriculture.

Yet

in spite of this It Is

a

fact that

IBrmers are slow to realize tbe possibilities

of the Industry. So true

this that several of

the

factories

Is

al-

ready established have difficulty in securing all tbe beets they need. This
it not surprising for

the sugar beet

requires intensive culture, and farmers are proverbially slow to change
from old methods and old crops to new
eaes. This Is tbe weakness io tbe
ragar beet industry at the present
time, and It Is tbe only weakness in
tbe whole proposition. Given an
ample supply of beets of good quality,
tbe investment in a sugar factory is
found to be profitableto all con•craed, provided,of course, that tbe
•Bterprlse is properly managed . A nd
at loir to six dollars per ton there is
•astiplecropthat can compare In
profit to tbe farmer with tbe sugar
beet.

Whit is now needed, therefore, Is a
grind campaign of education among
toman to convince them of the above
tots, and to enable them to enjoy
ttoaew aourceof profit afforded by
tffo industry. Its developement is

cw

“up igaiost” the farmer. Several

of testimony.

and T. Boeve and E. Brandt have of such Interrat inatallmentaand fluea being in
Edward Hawes, D. P
made an agreement to assist each dalaoltlor tbe •pace of more than six mouths
Dr. Hawes was for many years pasafter tbe same became doe and payable, whereother in teaming sugar beets.
tor of tbe First Church, Burlington,
The singing school Is well supported fore, nnder the conditionsof said mnrtg.ge. the Vt. His testimony is the testimony
whole amonnt of the principal sum of said mortby the young people of this communl
of all who use tbe Arnica aod Oil
ty. It numbers upwards tweoty-flve gage with all anearsgrs of Intereat thereon,at Liniment. It never fails to give satisthe option of said party of the ssoond part bemembers.
faction.Sold by all druggistsat 25
came dne and payableImmediately thereafter;
C. Beuaema has sold bis twenty
and 50 cents a bottle.
and the said Ottawa County Rulldlni’ andlxran
acre farm to parties of Drenthe. Con-

Ite of

Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or

J.

sideration,81,200. Mr.

Beukema

will

move Into tbe vacant house of Mr
Heltsma, located on the Drenthe road
Tbe Misses Kulte pleasantlyenter,
talned tbelr neighbors and friends onThanksgivlng evening.
C. Seernp went to Graafschap last
Monday on business.

Associationof Holland. Michigan,hereby de-

claresIts election and option >o consider tdo
whole amount of said principal sum of said
mortgage due and payable

Dr. J. Mastenbroek
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN

rvtmd
The Walls of
“nervita MEDICAL CO.
CHICAGO, ILL
Tour Rooms. OMon
antes bond^to^cure in 80 days or

AJaofcsonSfe,

CMteHEBTKN'l ENGLISH

Some walls breed germs of
re covered with
and absorb dust

f^ENNYROYAL PILLS

disease— they
wall paper >

and Specialistof all Chronic and linand dirt.
tue of tbs power of aalelu said mortgage con- gering diseases,female complaints and
tainedand tbe statute In snob cases made and secret diseases presentshis new sysSome walls are healthful—
provide! said mortgage will be foreclosedby tem of medical treatment for the
they're painted, and can be kept
sale at publicvendue of the mortgaged premises weak and those suffering..from wastor io much thareofus may be neoesaary to pay ing diseases or inllammatory condi- clean. Which kind art yours?
£el«l metallicboxes, sealedwKh blue ribbon.
tbeamouutdue on said mortgage,with said tions of the heart, lungs, liver, stomT»k« other. Re Aim danger* aa MakatiTHE
coats of foreejoanreand sule Including laid ut- ach, kidneys, nervous system or aoy
fatlOBSMdImitations.Buvof your Druggist,
or send 4e. In stampa for Fnrtlenlnra,Teatttornay fee of twenty-flredollars (35.00)Said sale part of the body. Tbe awful result
nannlnln and “ Roller for Ladle.,''in UUtr,
SHEfMIH-WlLLim
to take place at the north outer door of the Ot- of neglecting those complaints, aod to
by return
TMtlmonlals.Sold by all
have
them
arrested
Indue
time
Is
the
DniWlatt. CHICHBBTBR 0H8MI0AL OO.
tawa County Coart House In tbe City of Grand
SPECIAL
IHTERI0R
COLOR
vndteon
PHILA., PA.
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being great trouble, and they do not know
how
soon
they
may
fall
tn
a
dangerous
tbe place where the Circuit Court fbr tbe CounNotice Is there fore hireby given that by vir-

tbps

Consumptionkills Millions.
Every month thousands—every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves by Insidious, deadly consumption. First the neglectedcold, then
the persistent cough, then the rapid
decline to tbe Inevitable end. Don’t
trifle with your cola, your cough or
your luog trouble. Cleveland’sLung
Healer will cure yon quickly and surely. It bas a longer record of perfect
cures than aoy other lung remedy in
the world. We will give you a free
sample bottle. Large bottles 25 centa
at Heber Wal«h, druggist.
All

Wiien An

Beautiful.

they have a clear, delicate and rosy
skin and bright sparkling eyes
»yes. All
women
can have those
r ___________
____ • re
reqtuliltea to
if

Rail.
fejuare,

condition. But do not be like tbe are made specially for walls
hundreds of others who have neglected and interior wood-work.
of February A. D. 1901 at ten o'clockin the foreto heed the warulngsand die iu their
noon of aald day.
RESTORES VITALITY
They are easy to apply, easy
The uld mortgaged premises to be uld being prime as a consequence,but come to
tbe
doctor
without
delay
aod
he
will
to keep clean. They can be
described!a said mortgageas follova : All that
examioeyou freeof charge. If tbe
certain piece or parcel of land eltuated and
washed. 12 delicate,fashion
curable time islpassedhe will give you
being In the City of Oolland In tbe County of
tbe
best
advice
for
treatment
aod
reable tints.
Ottawa and State of Michigan,and describedas
lieve you from palo aod distress as
follows, to wit: Lot number aeven 7 in Block.
mpebas nature will allow. No Mer"C" In tbe Welt Additionto aald City according
cury or poisonous minerals given to
. v
to tbe recorded plat thereof,except tbe Baat
hls patients but the treatmeot is
forty-one an$ • half,(X 41 1-3) feet thereof
strictly bouoloal aod satisfaction Is
which baa heretofore been releaeed from aald
’’awsai'H
goarauteedlo all cases.
mortgage by aald Ottawa County Building and
VooDfinanwlll regain thatrloetmaakood, ad eM
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 d. m.
v. tbair
th.lr^yontbtalvty
to* will recover
Loan Aaaoclation.
at hls residence,303 Maple street HolBEV1TO. It quickly r
Dated November 17. A. D. 1900.
oses,
Laal
Vitality,
Im
laed, Mich.
Tbe Ottawa Couaty BuildingA Loan AaaoolafertFmVUliacMtBMa,
45-llw
aU iflbcti at self -abase ora
a. J. Dmuiu, Attorney farMortgageej
ty of

Ottawa

Is

holden),on Monday tbe 18tb day

te?*

true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves and perfect organic health are
all that Is necessary.Cleveland’!
Celery Oompeuud Tea makes p«re
blood, cores all nerve and fonctional
dlaeases.and given the akin the dear
“I anfftredfor months from sore
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
Will
job a free trial package. Large pack- throat. Eclectic Oil oared me in
es 25 cents it Heber Walsh, drag- twenty-four boura". M. 8. Gift

tooxiaud progreealve farmers have
toned by experience that all we have
«ld In behalf of the beet augar loduaWy bas been undentated.They have
toMOoitrated what a good thing it U
to them, and tbelr experiencecan
^Builds up tbe aystem;jjuta pore, rich
•aw bedrawo upon for tbe grand campaign in behalf of the sugar heel that wemen strong and 'healthy. Bordock
stonld be conducted by •yery farmers* Blood Bitten. Ataoydrigitore.

Uon.
Ky.
Hawesvllle,

,
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Fire
sell for

Elm
in

REVIVO

Wood!

SOLD BY

30 days:

stove

wood

(delivered

city)

00

^1,

“Core tbe congh aod save tbe life."
Dr. Weed’s Norway Pin* Syrup curea In yard ................
coughs and colds, down to the very IT”'
verge of eoosomption.
O. L.

75o

King & Co.

Van Dyke

&

Sprietsma.

•lAOtWpaflferowsr_

_

_

__

toy* wrtllBajpiaraNns to ear* at

____

tdmi

IKTS^Saae
Martin
For sale In Holland, Mich., by 8. A.

Cor. 9th aod River Sts.
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

TO INSURE
PURE BLOOD

r«r the Week Madias Nov. 2*.

SecretaryRoot returned to Washington
from Cuba.
The United States monitor Nevada was
Secretary Long Makes Annual Re- launched at Bath, Me.
A severe cyclonic storm did much damage
Kttp the Kidneys
Liver
port on Operations of His
In the Hawaiian islands.
Healthy, Active and VigorCorn sold for 50 cents per bushel on the
Department.
Chicaxo board of trade.
ous by Using
The United States transportSherman
arrivedIn Manila with troops.
Morris Shofnosky was killed In a footCHINESE CAMPAIGN GIVEN FIRST PLACE,
DR. A. W.
ball game at Greensburg, Pa.
The Georgia legislature defeated a bill
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Nobody knows

and

niwnvs cure

filtera

High Praia* for Americas Scamea
•ud Marine*—lacreaae la Per*oael of Nary aad AdditionalShip*
blood o! ita impurities,

aad liver— are called npon to perform an
•aormoni amonnt of labor.
Aa a result, they become tired and ex-

We

Doctors

trv Scott’s

Emul-

Special sale on

The Pennsylvaniarailroad will retireover
employe* on pensions January 1.
The census gives South Carolinaa population of l,S40,ae,a gain of 189.187.
John T. Morgan (d*m.) has been reelected United State* senator from Alabama.
Prairie fires destroyed a score of the
largest ranches in Sherman county, Tex.
Robert E. A. Dorr, publisher of the Mall
and Express, died at his home In New York.
Lord Roberts reports the frustration of
* plot to kill him by means of an explo-

•

Cod Liver

iO”

Oil,

m

when

k

is

it

|

i

1

House aud Bora

caused by im-

digestion

of

food.

Waahlngton, Nov. 17.— Th* annual raport of Secretary of th* Navy Long conVo ii can do the same.
hausted,.and there are backaches, side- tain* many intereating comment* on the
aches, headache*, and pains in the work of our gallon and marine* during
shoulders and limbs. Digestion is de- th* past year, and many Important recIt mav or may not be caused
ranged^ and the languid, exhaustedfeel* ommendatlon*for change* In th* naval sion.
Yale eleven won the football champion- bv the failure of stomach and
Th* work of th* navy In Chineae wa{here only one means of making ten,
and the part played by our sailors ship by defeatingHarvard » to 0 In New
the blood pure, and that is through the end marines In the stirring scenes at- Haven.
kidneys aud liver— the filters of the tending th* Boxer uprising in that coun- The Somalis revolted In Jubaland.fast bowels * to do their work. If
blood. By acting directly on these try, is given lint place in the report Africa,and killed English Commissioner
delicate organs. Dr. Chase's Kidney- It Is pointed out that because of pre- Jenner.
A French gunboat forced Chinese to pay it is. you will cure it; if not,
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other cautionary measuns taken by the department befon the beginning of the Indemnityfor missions destroyed at
preparation was ever known to do.
trouble In Peking this government had an Bwatow.
Hr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scottsville, N. adequate naval force at the nearest sea- For the fourth consecutivetime Mrs. vou will do no harm.
V., writes: “Liver complaint and im- port town from which assistancecould
Henry Yager gave birth to twins In SyraThe way, to cure a disease
pure blood were the bane of my life for be offend when the trouble came, and cuse, N. Y.
-.rs. My face was covered with that before the closing of communlcaUon Rear Admiral Roger N. Stembel, retired,
between the Chineae coast and Peking died of pneumonia In New York, aged near- is to stop its cause, and help
pi .nples and blotches, and I could get
a fore* of marine*, consisting of M offinothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
ly 90 years,
and men, had been sent to Peking to
W. Cnase's Kidney-LiverPills. My cers
Mrs. Mary E. Lease will begin proceed- the body get back to its habit
serve as a legationguard. Of the part
skin is now clear, and I consider these which this guard took In the stirring ings for divorce from Charles Lease, of
pills invaluableas a remedy for const! scenes which followed Secretary Long Wichita, Kan.
1 Gen. G. 8. Smith, surveyor general of of health.
patioi
idon, liver complaint and impure ays:
Dramatic Incident*.
Nebraska under PresidentHayes, died at
mood. As a kidney medicine they are
"The annals of history presentfew ex- San Jose, CaL
Scott’s Emubion of
par excellence,and I shall recommend
amples of mor* dramatic Interestthan The Irrigation congress s6nt a message
them to my friends."
the story of the beleagueredlegations In to the presidenturging the preservation
Dr. Chase's Kidney-LiverPills, one Peking, from June 20. 1900, the date on of the forests.
Cod Liver Oil docs that, it
pill a dose, as cents a box, at all dealers, which the German minister was killed
Spencer Williams, a desperate negro gammail on receipt of price, by Dr. and the siege began, until August 14. bler, was shot to pieces near Lake City,
cures; when it don’t, it don’t
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Baffalo,N.Y. wherr the allied forces entered the Chi- Fla., by a mob.
nese capital. Official and unofficial reNels Peterson fatally wounded his wife
ports, and particularly the dispatchesof
and stepdaughter and then killed him- cure. It never docs harm.
our
minister,
show
that
the
American
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
self In Chicago.
travel for large house; salary $65 marines bore their full share In the burgenuine has
dens of defense during this memorable Mrs. Catherine Casper Skinner celemonthly and expenses,with increase; siege. The United States legation was brated her one hundredthbirthday In
this picture on it, take
position permanent; Inclose self ad- situated Just Inside of and near to the Fort Wayne. Ind.
no other.
dressed stamped envelope. Manager, wall of the Tartar city. When the legaThe Belgian government has forbidden
tions were assaulted,the American de- PresidentKruger's train making any long
If
have not
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
tachmentImmediately occupied a posi- stops In that country.
49 26w.
tried it, send for free
tion on the city wall, a strategicpoint
Miss Helen Qould has sent J3.000 worth
sample, its agreeable
,of great Importance; establishedan im- of Christmas presents to New York sol1 1 oo.
provised sandbag fort there, which en- diers in the Philippines.•
taste will surprise
abled them to defend the section of wall
The Indianasupreme court decided ownBr. E. Detehfln’g Asti Uiuretk
you.
Immediately commanding the legations, ers of gas wells have the right to pump
May be worth to you more than $100 and. although repeatedly attacked by their product to Chicago.
SCOTT &
if you have a child who soils bedding overwhelming numbers, and on two occaThe estimatesof the department of agriChemists,
from Inconteneoce of water during sions driven for a few minutes from the culture for appropriationsfor the next fissleep. Cures old and young alike. It wall, they were never permanently dis- cal year aggregateM.G53.060.
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
lodged, but held this vital position until
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
George G. Molcr & Ron, tho largest
relief came."
and $1.00 ; all druggists.
dry goods and department store firm In
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Praise tor American Seamen.
Columbus, 0„ faled for $133,000.
Holland, Mich.
He also praises highly the force of
American seamen and marines which, The corner stone of the new state capital
under Capt. McCalla, participated In the at Little Hock, Ark., was laid under tho
To Cart i Cold ii One Bay
attempt led by Admiral Seymour, of the auspices of the masonic fraternity.
for
A mysterious package found burning
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- English navy, to relieve the legations at
In a Chicago mall bag was thought to bo
Peking.
That
the
heroism
of
these
men
lets. All druggists refund the money
was appreciated abroad as well as at a new French Infernalmachine.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
The Union Pacific railwaywill .....
pay ll.fOi)
home Is proven by the following
signature on every box.
from a letter of Admiral Seymour to the reward for train robbers, dead or nllve, ani
American naval officer at Taku, which will place armed guards on trains.
Is^ made a part of the secretary's report: ^ The Indiana supreme court says the law
"I cannot conclude my letter without prohibiting the piping of natural gas outWe are at the
expresslngto you, sir, the high admlra- ilde of the state Is unconstitutional,
tlon I have for Capt B. H. McCalla,
capt. W. M. Meredith,of Chicago, has head in having
accompanied us In command of your offiJUNE >7, 1900.
been appointed chief of the bureau of en- on hand a
cers and men. Their post was usuallyIn
graving and printing In Washington.
tho
advanced
guard,
where
their
xeal
and
a.m. 1 non p.m. p.m.
Mrs. Samuel Stevenson,sister of "Dr." large stock of
Lv. Grand Rapids .....
go
was
praised
by
all.
I
regret
to
state
12
05
*1161
7 10
43o
At Holland ............
8 10 12 40 5 9'. 1 Of that Capt. McCalla was wounded In three Dowle, died of pneumonia and was burled
Chicago ............
1 90 5 00 10 f0 7 Of
places, but considering ,the gallant way at sea. She refused medical attention.
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
In admitting Dowle's lacemakers SecIn which he exposed himself I am only
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m. noon equally surprisedand thankful that he retary Gage declared their calling to bo
6 45
*1150 12 no Is alive.”'
a new Industry In the United States.
a.m. 4 90
Important Recommendation*.
Henry Seellg, accused of swindlinghunHolland ..
8 30 12 26
Of the recommendations
probably the dreds of merchants to the amount of
Ar. Grand Rapids ... 0 15 1 2: 18 40 6 20
most Important are those relating to an $1,000,000, was arrested In New York.
Ar. Traverse Oily.
Petoekey .........
Increase In the personnelof the navy and
Comptroller of the Currency Dawes In
Bay View .......
for additional ships. Of the former,after his annual report urge* more stringent
a.m. p.m. a m. a m.
referringto the steady Increase in the lays to regulate loans to bank officials,
’limns,
demand for officersfor sea duty, th* sec- 1 Herrry W. Bigler, who made the record
Muskegon Division.
Bay8ii
tbe great Californiagold discovery Spray and
This need will be still peater when in 1848, died at St. George, Utah, aged 76
».m. a.m. vm. p.m
Tank Pumps,
vessels authorized or buildingare com- years
Ar. Muskegon ........
3 60
11
10 8 96
“J.
for commission.Tho Conflul de c&JJtro wrltM from Rome that Tubular and
•* ........
4 10 645
Grand Haven .....
leStTthaMt wou iV hi
the Unlted BUte8
th# coai Drivewell
Lv. Boll and .........
5 40 8 16 19 41 996
7o m.n oi"” Xbl. ««; ,r*'Je
“‘"‘"u™
»
« «».00l) ton.
Points, Pipes,
a year.
an emergencyto occur demanding
Ar. Altogaa...........• •*. 6 10 880
such action. Attention 7. earn^tly Vn- 1 ^-Mayor Hewitt told New Yorker, how Sewer Pipe,
j.m. a.m. p.m.
vlted to th* detailed suggestionsof this Pol‘cf“«? *** rich 00 collusion with crime and
*.m. am. a m P.m p.m.
report and to th* statement that with and the business m*n present organisedto
Lv. AQagan ..........
11 26 6 4! 1 90
Drain Tile.
the completionof vessels now under con- crush vice.
6 10 19 46 750 241 4 26
The Pere Marqustts (Mich.) railroad will
struction an Immediate Increasewill be
needed In th* enlisted force of not less put carrier pigeons on its lake vessel* to
785 190
>9 6f
carry news of delay ashore during winter All
Ar.Pentwater.,..
than MOO men."
a.ta; p.m. am. p.m.
navigation.
New Shin* Needed.
kinds of
Of the Increase In ships the general Jo* Mulhatton, perhaps the most noted Fittings for
Freight fee Allegan leaves from east Y at
board, of which Admiral Dewey is pres- writer of newspaperfakes In America,
ident, could not agree, but from their has been placed In' th* InsAne asylum at the same.
*Dally. Other tnloi weeks days only.
various recommendations SecretaryLon* Phoenix, Art*.
Buyers of shares In Dowle's lace Induselects tbe followingas especially needed:
tries are denied copartnershipInterests, Also
"Two battleshipsand two armored receiving compensationonly on their victorious
orulsers, all of the maximum displace- money invested.
Piles! Piles!
ment specified; that at least six light- Jerry and Pat Holland, aged brothers, in
Dr. WQUeibi' Indian PI.* Ototmeot will cue draft gunboats and some small craft for were found dead In their bachelorapart- Prices.
blind, bleedlnf.Bloented and itching piles. II
river serviceare especially desirableIn ments In Peru, Ind., and It Is said they
odsotbe the tamers, alley* be Itching el ooee, connectionwith our Insular service, and
were poisoned and robbed.
•Ms M ft poultice, give* inetentrelief.Dr.Wll- that the colliers, training ships, transThree men were Injured by the breakam’a Indian PU* Ointmenl Is prepared only tor
Mss Md Itehlng <« tbs privateports, and noth- port and repair ship are the necessaryac- ing of a scaffold at South Chicago, 111.,
tncstoe.Every
y box Is norontesd.
guaranteed, Bold by companimentof the general recent In- and A. Anderson hung by a coat tall 100
by mel), for 11.00 per box. WI1SSffr.’S'i
___ _ Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
Henry W. Phillips,the first ministerto
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Bol- operations."
Layfleyend,
the United States from the new South
and
Other Saggeatlons.
.
, Americanrepublicof Acre, registered ut
8th St
Other recommendations
are for such Denver, Col., from Arleopolls.
as will give to naval officers
D.
D. legislation
servingon shore duty in our Island possessions the same IncreaseIn pay as is
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
THE MARKETS.
granted officersof the army; a decrease
(Over Troeecht Olger Store,
In the term of enlistmentIn the marine
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
New York. Nqv. 2S.
•man Uoobs-Wb.m. to 1 p. m.; 9 p. m. to5 p. m corps from five to four years, and the LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ $3 75
5 (0
[Dr. A.
consolidationof the navy department*
Hogs ........................ 5 15
Ron days, 12 to
of conatrucUon and repair and steam enSheep
........................2 00
CmZENS TELEPHONE 8*0.
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 40
gineering and equipment
Phu&lGian and Suroeon.
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 90
The report closes with the following
WHEAT-No.
2 Red ..........
76%
tribute to th* officers and men of the
December ................. 77
navy:
OFFICE HOURS:
CORN-No. 2 ................... 46
English
‘There Is no finer type of the public
December .................. 43%/
8 to l O a.
I to 3 p. m.
M North Ionia Si, GRAND BAPDS, MICH servant trained to high sense of his offi- OATS-No. 2 ................... 26V
7 to 8 p. m.
cial obllgaUons,and no hand In which BUTTER— Creamery ........
Factory ..................... 12
/. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
the honor of his country and tbe rights of
Its citizens are safer, than are to be CHEESE ...................... 10\4
Good Breakfast Dinner or Supper Ue. Lunch
MIOFSBIRG BUHL 32 E. EIGHTH ST
found In th* navy of th* United States." EGGS .......................... 2(1

service.
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Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, IlaniflnKLamps, Wate*- Colora. Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Leenhouts,<

•,

Attorneys.

-

The

at

all

Kitchen,

hour*. Coffee a •peoialty

.

m.

CHICAGO.

ft-7w

CltlzenaPhore 208.

CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $0 70
Naasber of Pest Offices.
Texas Steers ...............
4 10
Stockers ....................
2 00
Iw Itrra Will Kill In.
Washington,Nov. 26.— The annual re3 40
port
of
the
fourth
assistant
postmaster
2
00
If you neglect them. The moment
HOGS-Llght .................
4 40
your nervous system becomes Impaired general says that on June 30 last there
Rough Packing ............4 60
vour vital organs fail to perform tbelr were 75,688 post offices In the United SHEEP „
3 66
16
raoctloni nroperly and dangerous di- State*, 193 being first class, 852 second BUTTER— Creamery
14
seases follow. Cleveland'sCelery <lhas, 3,187 thir<d class and 71,456 fourth
15
h ...........
bu.)...
Oompouod Tea Is an Immediate and claia.
ATOE8 (per bu.)
.........86
PORK— January .............. 12 05
permanent cure for Nervous Proatra
LARD-January ..............
6 82
Killed by Live Wire.
tlon, Nervous
enrous Exbaustl
Exhaustion, Constlpa
tlon, Indigestion, Head
idacbe, ano all
Akron, O., Nov. 27.— Frank Werner GRAIN— Wheat, December! ! 7'
Corn, December ...........
diseases or the Blood,, St
Stomach, Liver and Louis Rohr were killed by a broken
Oats, December ............
4and Kidneys. We will give you a telephone wire charged with elecRye, No. ..................v>
trial package free. Large packages
Barley, Good .............. 47
tricity. It had fallen across a trolley
MILWAUKEE.
It cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
wire. The men stooped to pick It up GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Norin $ 74

Feeders
Bulls

1

Consumption

t
M

Poat'a Block.

TTUNTLEY,A , Practical Machinist, Mill
LL and Engine Kepalr« a specialty. Shop

H., Attorney. Real F.stnte on Seventhstreet,near Elver.
and Inaur&nce. Office, McBride Block.

cBRIDE. P.

Banks.

Meat Markets.

specialty.

Bavins*

.

Commissioner on Claims

n.

Cappon. President. G. 11 all kind* of Fresh and Salt M eat*. MarCapital Stock $60,000.
ket on River street.

I.

OLLANI) CITY STATE BANK. Com- in ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In aK
mercial and Paving* Dep't. I). B. K.Van V*_ kind* of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market
t

HuaiIte. Pres. O. Ver Schnre. Cash. Capital on Eighth street.

TATE OF MICHIGAN.
COCSTT Or OTTAWA.

ss.

Stock ISO 000.

Prebate Court for said Comity.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

Painters.

Estateof Berk Strowtnjtoa,deceased .

E MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carriage
OOTa KRAMER Dealers In Dr? Good*.
Tbe undersignedbaring been appointed by
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
anglng. Shop at residence, on Seventh at.
ghth street.
Judge of Probate of said Connty,Coaunis- Elf
near depot.
•tonerson Oslms In tbe matter of aald eatste.
Aw PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
end alx months from the Second day of Jnly
-ockery.Hat*
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crookery.nats
River street.
A. D. 19Q0t baring been nllowed by aaldJndge and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. ~
Physicians.

B

I

the

.................25

Probate to all peraona holring claim* against
which to prevent tbelr claims to
1 ni for examination and adlnetment
of

Barley, No. ............... 69
Yalae of Mlaerale.
KANSAS CITY.
Waahington,Nov. 26.--The total GRAIN— WheU. December.. | 62
alue of all the minerals producedin
2

the United States during the last calendar year amounted to $8764108,946, an
Increaae of $278,188,226 over 1899.

money

Seven
Drowned.
If It doesn't you can have yoor
a
back. It la- the; most
most luoceMfofr - Sandusky O., Nov. 28. — A steamer
remedy in the world today. We will Just arrived here brings news of tha
give yon a trial bottle free. Large
of the schooner Maumee Valley,
bottles % cents at Heber Walsh.
with a crew of seven, near Point
Pelee, in Lake Erie.

HPPIMPm

2

street.

ST. J. C., Attorney and Couneellorat
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-

Dep’t.
I Kokina,Caahler.

•

tbe serpent of dl
Besses— it creeps upon its victims and
fastens Its deadly fangs without
warning. MOnly a cold" la hurrying
millions to tbe grave today. Don't
neglect that cold of yonn. Cleveland's
Lung Healer will curelt without fall.
Is

Oata, No.

I

IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and T\E KRAKER k DE KOSTER. Dealer* la

2

and bdth were instantlykilled.

1EKF.MA.G. J. Attorney at Law, collec- YJILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manutions promptlyattended to. Office over A factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. Elver
Irat Plate Bank.

Eye, Ear, No** and Throat
•

_

Cuiuftiti Tie Sitke-

of the

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

. No. 2 White .........
sss
Rye, No* ..................
2

ST. LOUIS.

J. O.. (DealerIn Drags and
l) Medhdneit. Paints and Oils, Toilet Artinotice h Hereby Gum. That we will meet on
cles. Imported aud Domestic Cigars, Eighth
43^4, Thursday the Frit day of November.A street.

H

Packers' ..............
4 80
Butchers’ ..................
4.90
SHEEP— Native Mutton*... 3 75
•
CATTLE— Native Steers.... |4 2S
Cow* and Heifer* .........2 96
Stockers and Feeders....3 00
HOqa-iMlxed .................
4
BHEEF—Wnstern Muttons.. 8 75

90

Texts Steers ...............
3 X

BOGS—

OMAHA.

TVOESBUKG.

it

Steers.... $3 75

CATTLE— NaUvo

Drugs and Medicines.

•aid eatat*. in

m

1

D. 1900 and on Wednesday, tbe Second d«/ of
January, A.'.D. 1901 at ten o'clocka. m . of *eeb

TVV ALSU, Heber. DruggUt and Pharmacist: s
fall itohk of goods pertainingto the bael•day. at the office of Isaac MarMlJe,First nees. City Drug Store, Elgtth street.
tste Bank Block in tbe Cltyol Holland In

*

00

40

aid

W

1FREMER8, U.,

XL

Physician aud Surgcoo.
ResidenceCorner Centralavenue and

welfth street. Office at Drug Store.

stmt.

News— Job

Printine-

County. lorcoelverndexaislDeiuefielelms
6. j t ItibA D, JflCO.

Dane

Isaac MsaanJB
Ox Run W. Kooxbis

.

EigMh

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS."

m

ebj^yed by every person present. It
was an Ib'dicatlon of tbe spirit of good
feeling and fellowship that prevails
between , tbe managementand employees of the factory, who one and all

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

.

1800.

WHELAN, Editor.
.ur :

N. J.
mi’

&

Nov. SO,

..... r-.-.-r.-.—

alike are deeply Interested In the wel-

_

EXTEND THANKS.

A new eteamer will be placed on the
Holland & Chicago boatline nextBum*
mer. The contract for constructing

The Employees of the Ottawa Furniture Company wish to extend to the
General Manager and Board of Directors tbelr sincere thanks for tbe magnificent manner in which they and
their families were entertained at tbe
Banquet given by said Board of Direc-

bas been let to the Craig Shipbuild-

company of Toledo, Ohio. Most
of.tbe material has been purchased
And the work of constructionis In
ing

will be ready for next

mer's business

and running

John Vandersluis
Offers all that could be expected in any first class store
kind. We devote all our time and energy to DRV

of this

GOODS, NOTIONS, UNDERWEAR, BLANKETS.

tor* Nov. 28th.
, We believe that a better acquaint»>c
ance acd closer friendship between
.
J
employer and employees tend to more
J complete harmony, (If that were pos‘I sible), a better understanding,and
5 better results.
?u.w i»l J'nc
j
Most Respectfully,
•. •u.*** tfj.’rf- i
Employees of the
.* < a: mi
: 1
vavii
[*»r**>. 4
Ottawa Furniture Co.
•j i),
v,.r»y
<|

Jfora*tbe boat

Goods Store.

fare arid prosperity of the Ottawa.

New Steamer Next Summer.

U

The Exclusive Dry

sum-

CAPES, CHILD KEN’S JACKETS and

a thousand different articlesthat belong in onr line— as our customerssay:
“If you can’t find It at Vandersluisyou can’t find It anywhere.” We aim to sell what the people want.

!>

with the

SooCIty will make the Holland &Chlcage Hoe one of the best on this shore.
'
The bull of the new steamer will be
bnllt of Iron from keel to saloon deck.
Bnj
Tbe plans show that It will be built
(fStu11 •?«'« J !»in
on graceful lines and that it will be
-s ,v Old Tyme Social.
t/J' >11 ‘.V'l'iliwil
We bought 1000 Artist Proof Picture*, reprint* of some
able to weather tbe roughest seas.
.Wt 1 -U' Irt o,
iViA'Qfk;;
----- of the most noted
«d artiste
artist* They
Tbeyn
represent about 50 dlffe4*kO
ii? ii 1
The cabin will be built according to
IOC
rent subjects. Lastbyear
year we sold over 1000
of these plcC iTto Old Tvme Social given by tbe
i-.M .M**
lures Inside of four days at 10c. each, Thii yesr we place
tbe latest design with a view of adding
'tHdpeKlrk” Aid Society Tuesday
Sc t-T,,. ,*.
them on sale at
to tbe comfort of passengers.A smo.U
•vealog^t tte residence of Mr*. King,
king room acd fifteen state rooms will
i Eleventh street, was one of the most
•m»rt
to placed on tbe hurlcanedecknext to
delightful affairs of the season.
the pilot bouse and captain’squarters.
Tbe above is tbe latest photograph of Queen Wil helrnlha and Duke Hen> . An aooieot aspect prevailed during
On tbe cabin deck alarge dining room drlcof Mecklenburg Sbwerln,her intendedbiuimnd. M ^V^taipel through tbe evening.^ The Ladles of the sotbe conrtesy of Charles M. Humphrey, who was kind and hoofebtl’u,l‘Chough
will be placed In tbe for’ard part and
ciety were dressed lo Old Tyme costo send It to the News from
'
vw
back of this a row of staterooms will
,
tumes ^Especially prominent were
In order to give everyonea chance te buy some of these
be placed on each side of tbe cabin
Letter From Amsterdam.
the audiencewith sPVeral songs sung Lady Washington,Priscilla,several
pictures we shall not place them on sale till Wednesday
The steamer will be 240 feet over all
morning and continuethe sale till they are all sold. Size
in tbe Inimitable«>tyle of a College school teachers of the time of Miles
tod 40 feet beam. Sleeping apartof pictures 11 x 14 Inches. Just the thing for Chrsstmas.
Tbe following Is the letter from GleeClub Tte manager of the com- 8taodlsh,a gypsy, and a few dutch
toents will be furnlihed for 200 passenAmsterdam sent with ihe above por- pary, George W. Browning,then In- maidens from the banks of the Hudgers. It will be equipped with triple
trait of Queen Wllhclmlna and Prince troduced President Arend Vlsscher, soo. An excellent program was renexpansionengines, 21, 84, 58, with a 40
Heudrlk to the Holland City News. who made a short and Interesting dered as follow*:
toot stroke and four marine water
Plano Duet— Spanish Dances, Moskowtki
It was written by Attorney Charles speech. Ills theme was “Breaking
Mrs. MUM and Miss Doeeburg
tube boilers capable of carrying a
M. Humphrey, of Iron wood, Mich., down tbe fences between tbe employ- Beading- Tbe New
CarUion
pleasure of 200 pounds. A speed of 18
who with bis wife is making a tour of er and the employee."
' Mrs. Browning.
miles an hour la guaranteed and It Is
Solo-BenBolt. Vfr*. Pardee.
Europe. Mr. • and Mrs Humphrey
He spoke of ibe growing interest
Store.
expected that a 20 mile limit will be
Beading— Selection, 1/iUi SUinditk.
were married a few months ago and
taken by a business enterprise in the
Irof. J. T. Bergen.
reached.
are spendingtbelr boney moon abroad.
men it employes, and tbe consequen- Solo-TheSword of Bunker Bill,A. C. . K. 011With tbe new steamer and tbe Soo
N. B. Children’s Jacke
Mr. Humphrey was formerly tbs presioff the regular price.
more. *' ^
tial Interest taken In tbe work of the
Cjly In commission the H.&C. line
Beading— Minuet.Mia* Aeie Yatee.
dent of tbe Holland & Like Michigan
factory ty be men. He referredesWill be In a position to furnish flrst8olj>— Sing Smile
Gounod
electric street railway company and
pecially tu Ibe efficient work done by
WlaMv accommodationsto passengers
Miss Grace Yates.
at present ia a heavy stockholderin
tbe employeesof the Ottawa and the Beading— Old Hnmeatead,Mlsa J. C. Van Baalte.
and to compete with tbe strongest
tbe line.
Every number was well rendered.
company’s appreciationof their eflines running Into Chicago from tbe
“Amsterdam, Nov. 12, 1900.
forts.
Especially pleasing were tbe solos of
*Kst shore of Michigan.
My Dear Nick:— Here is a little picMr. W. H. Cooper then delivered Mrs. Pardee and Miss Grace Yates.
ture for you to hang in your “printJ. C, Van Putten Presented shop"— the latest photo of Queen W ll- several Interesting lecltatlons of a Notwithstandingtbe difficultyof
:With A Diamond.
helminaand Prince Hendrik. Crowds humoruu^ character. He was enthu- Mrs. Pardee’s selection sbe produced a
are constantly seen in front of the art
siasticallyreceived by the audience very good effect. M iss Yates was sucWednesdaywas tbe bapplest day in stores and photograph gallerieslookcessful In her self ci Ion and as usual,
ing at new pictures of tbe Queen and and respondedto several encores. One
the history of the Holland Furniture
tbe Prince.
of his selections “The Hair Cut*’ was won tbe admirationof all. When her
Company. Tbe employees hearts were
Amsterdam Is a beautiful city of written tiyMr.Cuoi.erand is one of clear musical voice rang through tbe
made glad by tbe action of employers 500,000 people and this day which I
the best ol his recitations. Miss Bal- rooms every ear was Intent.
and tbe heart of tbe manager of tbe have spent in It has been tbe must in- laotyue favored the audience with a
After tbe program refreshments
teresting day I have spent In Europe
company, J. G. Van Putten, was made and I have seen the principalcities of very pretty vocal selection “Tit fur were served.
* , glad by tbe action of tbe employees.
Italy. France, Germany, Austria and Tat." In reeponoe to an encore she
In consideration of “ye silver offerTbe board of directors of the com- Swlizerlai d.
sang
“Sbe
Stooped
to Conquer.”Mr. ing for ye Hope Kirk” tbe Ladles ref~lSloy, through Mr. Van Putten. ar- • This morning, as I entered the
“Throne Room” in the palace mv Fred Browning rendered in a very ar- ceived a snug sum.
"flged to give a Thanksgiving turkey thoughts turned to Holland, Mlcbi
tistic manner vocal solos “Down on
each of tbe 143 employees. The gau, U. S. of A, for I saw In gilded the Oblo”aud the “TbeVesper Bells.” Death of Mrs. B. J. De Vries.
irkeya were arranged In the shipping letter-* on the wells, “Zeeland"
The program concluded with an Mrs. B. J. De Vries, wife of Dr. Da
m for distribution by Charles Does “Vrlesland", “Overlsel" “Dreothe”or
“Zeeland" first caught my eve and it address by Dr. Beardslee on the “Digirg of that department and when tbe
seemed as though something was lack- nity of labor.” He said “We ail are Vries, died Sunday noon at tbe family,
wblatle blew at 5 o’clock tbe men ing. It would have looked more nathome, 116 East Twelfth
laborers,In one sphere or another. I
an illness of long duration,
gathered In tbe room to receive their ural to me had It read “five miles to
was brought up as a carpenter and
Zeeland.”
bad been a sufferer for many
turkeys.
This afternoon I took the steam tbu I have not practiced my trade for
Mr. Van Putten came down from
from a complicationof diseases and
train and went to tbe qualnloldtown
several years, 1 could .do a good days
tiie office to aid in the {distribution. of Moonlkedam a fishh g town of 3000
her death, though expected,
work even now. All labor is honorrather sudden.
He Intended to say a few words to tbe people on the Zuyder Zee. inspected
men expressingbis appreciation of the famous dikes and bad a fine old able, especially so when well per- Mrs. DeVries was 39 years of age.
Dutch luoch with genuine Edam formed and of the character the' Ottheir services, but bis plans were cheese, Anchovies,pancakes, etc. On
Her maiden name was Miss Grace
tawa has always received from its
-frustrated. In response to cries for a returning to the city we stopped at
Boer. Sbe lived in this city since her
men. 1 hope that the goo)l feeling
speech be arose to say a few words, Broek, a little dairy village ofl700
ipgrrlage to Dr. De Vrle*, nearly sixexisting between empbyer and empeople
said
to
be
the
cleanest
in
the
but Henry Brnsse, foreman of tbe fin*
i|eD yean ago. She wai an active
world, and spent some time In a
isblog department, interruptedhim model farm house owned by a wealthy ployees in tbe Ottawa will W^ays'^x- member ^f Hope chnrch and enjoyed
and aaid that be bad a few words to resident of Amsterdam. Oo enter- l»t— a source of pleasure andnprjefltto ftjie respflet , love and esteem of e host
ad M«]
aay. Mr. Van Putten drew bacic In ing the front door we were ushered all concerned,”
into two front rooms, furnished n!ce|
amazementat tbla Interruption, i He
It, pleasant and good enough for anywaa atlll more amazed and confused one to Inhabit. And after telliogyou the gpeytajjare:uMeMre.s.(Jooper,
when In behalf of tbe employees Mr this, you can imagine my surprise, Wayer, StrakaieVSnsPerson, ‘.‘Boeie, Md ErMpMjeWuxer.Mr*. L. Boer,
Brnsae presented him with a handsome when tbe hall door was opened into BeardskeBWWIW^Bi H. atfd H. G. and the folio wf qf. brother* and sisters,
the hack parlor which contained 36 Post, Brdwti^,f%rf Bruyn, Oswald
diamond ring.
Peter J. Klav.
cows, and overhead hay enongh to
Mr. Bruise said In part: “We were feed them for ilx months. The good iUd Mayi^rd Vlssqher, Hylnk,3f*cb,
Hated this afternoon to learn that ar- •Id Dutch lady was much pleased Mr. and M»j;Brtj#nfcg, WlsfcLusrangements were being made to pre- when she found we were from Ameri- comb, Bear#% V!ft»eber,andHoone
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
ka. and with great delight showed us
and Miss Addle; fliinOeT. r
tint oa with Thanksgiving gifts and
fus Boer pj^rand Rapids.
The Cosmopolitanfor March 1897
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold weathAt the conclusion of tbe entertainwe asaure you that tbe action of tbe which containedher picture.
The fonefal took place from tbe
company is greatly appreciated by all.
Am perfectly charmed with this old ment a social time was enjoyed by residence, .'118 East Twelfth street, er is approaching and the regular Monday washings are
It la Impossibleto eonmerate the Dutch country, and should like to the guests. The affair was to all rem0B^ disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
manokiod and thoughtful acta and have time to give you an Idea of the spects a great success and thoroughly JffldaUog^0000*** J T
beauty It contains, but am trying to
will
be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
deeds that we have to feel thaokful see so much m auch a abort space of
for, but more than anything else we time that I cannot do It.
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
We leave here tomorrow for Tbe
feel thankful for tbe good fellowship
Hague, from there we go to Antwerp,
that exists between us all. No man
Brussels, Paris, Loudon and Liverpool
haadone more to promote this good sailing from the latter place Deo. 1st
fellowship! than our manager, J. G. for home. We expect to be In Holland
All* flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
Van Potten.and In appreciation of all Mich., about Dec. 10.
Yours
Very
Truly,
All
t-tarched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
Ibis and ii a token of esteem and reCharles M. Humphrey.’
gard we present you with this diamond
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per-
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PICTURE SALE.
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Amsterdam.
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JOHN VANDERSLUIS

Organ

The Busy Dry Goods

Slumber

i

^

’Nuff Said.

T

&

Kanters

.

Family Washings

JobnT

,

Bergen

2 cents an Article.

The

presentation <was a complete

Van Putten and for a
Mine he was nonplussed. He said that
he Intended to say a few words to

Ottawa Furniture Company
Banquet.

son.

gnrpriie to Mr.

One

growing
between labor and
them but that tbe event that bad lost capital was the banquet given by the
Ottawa Furniture Company to their
happened (drove all thoughts of a
employees Wednesday evening. It
speech from bis mind. He wished to
was truly a Thanksgiving affair from
•ay, bowever, that he was delighted
first to last.
With tbe pleasant surprise accorded
A large room In tbe warehouse was
him and that be greatly appreciated
beautifullydecorated with bunting
ihe confidence and respect shown him
and flowers,while above the rostrum
by those who were kind enough to prehuug a large painting of James Huntsent him with that token of regard.
THE HOUSE THAT
ley, tbe founder and first president of
« GEO.
He thanked the men for tbelr kindJACK BUILT.
tbe company.
ness and said that It was owing to
Cover* for 400 gueste were laid by
•heir cooperation that tbe factorywas
Dee. 1.
Caterer Van Drezer. All of the 150
•ncceMfol, and that great credit was
employee*of tbe Ottawa with their
due them. His remarks were received
wlvee or aweetbeartawere tbe gueate
with cheer*.
of the company. Children too, were
The mntoal gifts of employers and
plentiful, even tbe babies enjoying
employee* and tbelr aetloni during the
tbe affair.
presentation are eloquent reminders
rlD6.
Promptly at 7:30 supper was served,
of the good feeling and good fellowwhile Breyman’a orchestra dispensed
•blp exlatlng In the Holland furniture
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutelypure and makes pancakes that
iweet music. The scene was an anifactory and Wednesday will be rememmated one as the corpe of thirty wait- have the genuine old-fashionedflavor. All grocers sell
bered a* one of tbe red letter days of
er* consisting of the owners and
that Inatltgtlon.
friends of tbe management harried
Tbe Oranll Rapids, Grand Haven & hither and thither Nrrlnf the sumpMuskegon hallway company has filed tuous tapper.
At the close of this part of the afwith tbe MoreUnCof state a notice of
fair,
an •xcelleutprogram was renan increase of 1U [capital stock to tbe
dered.
Tbe College Glee Club favored
•urn of 11,900,001.
Vc
of the evidences of the

spirit of fellowship
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Lyceum Opera House, Saturday,
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BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

Jewel
On Xmas

Steel

Eve., Dec. 24, 1900.

Inquire at

Range
thfc

New Hardware Storei

of

VAN
DYKE & SPRIETSMA.
,
i

-

Cor. River and Eighth

sts., Holland, Mich.

RMS

:iSff

m
Another Casa of

Mr. and Mrs. John Scully, of Chicago are

Society and

x®

x x Personal.
MUb Marie Blom

Ceotral aveoue
was pleasantly surprised by fourteen
of ber schoolmrftes at 7:15 o'clock,
Wednesday evening In honor of her
twelfth birthday. Refreshments
were served and an enjoyable evening
was spent.
of

the gueste of Prof, and Mrs.

Know

it

"Didn’t

was Loaded

'*

H. Boers.
John Van der Sluts, and daughter Just because he didn’t know that a
Eleanor, (pent Thanksgiving Day In 32-callbrerevolver was loaded, George
Chicago, where they went to see otherwise koowo as "Brad” Loveland,
Henry Vanderslulswho Is 111 in tbit accidentally shot Mrs. Jake Van Ry at
her home oo Twenty seventh sire<t
city.
Mrs. E. R. Allen, Mr.

yesterday evening.

and Mrs. H.

M. A. Ryder, Mrs. Jake Van Ry, ber husband, Invited
two friends, Mr. Loveland and Miss
fames Huntley,MUses Kate Whelan,
Jennie Bolhuis to take supper with
Nellie Ryder, Marie Halley and
them Thanksgiving evening. He was
Mesw. J as. Whelan and Al. AnderBoone, Sr., Mrs.

Holland Sugar factory working.
Mr. Lovelaod ar-

at the

son attendedthe Catholicsocial held

Miss Bolhuis and

In Douglas Monday, evening for the

rived at the house In the afternoon.

Mrs. John Smith enter- benefit of St. Peters church of that
place.
talnfd a party of friends Monday after
Harry Post, of Ann Arbor, Is home
noon at their home, 815 East Eighth
street, in honor of Mr. Smith’s 74th for the Thanksgiving holidays. He Is
birthday./ Refreshments were served taking a course In Journalism at the
atnmiea followed a few hours of visit- U. of M.

/“Ui/lod

Shortly before supper Mrs. Van Ry1
aud ber guests were Id the porlor and
conversationwas started about Revolvers.Mrs. Van Ry showed them a
revolver that they kept In the houae
and snapped It twice to show that It
ing and conversation. Many remtTim Smith has returned from the waa not loaded." She banded it to
nlscnces of olden times were told and not them part of the state. He will
Mr. Loveland,who, while toying with
all enjoyed a pleasant time.
remain In this city the greater part of it io the belief that it waa not loaded,
The teachers of the public schools the w star.
pulled the trigger. A report followed

v’ were entertained last Friday evening
by Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Post. Dainty
refreshmentswere served and a program of muslo and readings was rendered. Miss Grace Ballaotloesang
two selections. Mr. McLean read a
humorous selectionand Mr. Post gave,
a brief and Interesting account of bis

‘

Mrs. M. A. Ryder and daughter aud Mrs. Van Ry, who was alttioglb
Nellie left Wednesday to spend front of him was shot Id the face.
ThanksgivingDay with friends In The bullet entered ber cheek. right beMaskegon.
low ber eye aod p&sslog through

« MIN AND

THE

WOMEN

Coaid we read tha h*arta of emr man
Wa meet, what a load of aorrow and despair
would *> diacloMd. ndlac rations and
Blood Diseases hare caused more physical
and itiental wrecks than all other caasea
combined. They strike at the foundation
of manhood:they sap the rital forces: they
•ndertnine the ayetem, and not only do
they often dlirnpt the family circle, but
they may eret extend their poisononi
fanir* Into the next greneratlon. If yon
havebeeuarlctlraof early sinful habits,
rememberthe seed is sown, aud sooner or
later von wUl reap a^harx- ,t. If yoar
blood lias been diseased from any cause do
not risk a retnrn later on. Our New
Method Treatm n*. will poaltirely care yon
ftnd yon need never feu any returnof the
disease. We will give yon a guarantee
bond to that effect. We would warn yon
•luce rely against tlje promiscuous nee of
mercury, which does not cure blood poison
but simply suppresses the ymptoms.

Rev. D. Brock, of Grandvllle, was in

It

See our stock of

W« GUNK OR NO RAY.
Dent Let yowr LMebe Drained Away,
which weakensthe Intellect . s well aa the
body. There la no room in thla world for
mental, physical or sexual dwarfs. Oar
New Method Treatmentwill Ateeafl (In-

treat

Rainy Dav Shirts

and cnreDrnlns. Blood Dluasu, Vo-

catting or operations/ No detentionfrom

i-wythlnreonfMonthi. Con-

reached a point above her dar, where

the city Wednesday.

ARCADE

I

DR0.

waa found imbedded against the,
Dr. Yates, who was sum-

vrKERGAN

scalp by

1

Kenned
Claude Howell, of Chicago, is m the
Cor. MichiganAve. and 3helby St.
city. He came here to spend the moned aod removed the bullet.
recent western trip.
Upon Investigation it was found
DETROIT, MICH.
Thanksgiving vacation with bis parthat Io all there were two- cartridges
Miss Fredreca Van Voorst and ents.
In the revolver,and because 4 chambHenry Fountain were united In marMiss Mamie Steketee has returned
WANTED— Two dingle men who
riage yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock from a weeks visit with .relativesIn ers were empty it did not shoot when
understand
mllklffg and care of cows
the
trigger
was
pulled
by
Mrs.
Van
at the residence of the bride'spsrents Grand Rapids.
and work on dairy
v farm.
fa
Addiess C.
RyMr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst 606
Rev. and Mrs. Van Hoogen were in
E Green, Condlt, Ohio.
44-1 w
Before Dr. Yates was summoned it
Lake Avenue, Grand Rapids. Miss Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Cremola.
was thought by those present that
Van Voorst formerly resided In this
James Oostema, of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Van Ry was fatally wounded,
city and a number of her friends
is In the city.
and not wishing to implicate her
Chickens Wanted.
from here attended the wedding. Mr.
Attorney
and
Mrs.
Robert
Duncan
Cash
paid
for chicken.-, at John
friends
she
aigoed
a
statement
preand Mrs. Fountain will be at home
of Grand Haven spent Thanksgiving pared by Miss Bolhuis exboooratlog Hulzenga’rt.
after December 3 at 606 Lake Avenue
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. them from all blame in the matter and
•rand Rapids. £
WANTED: Firat class Rip Sawyer.
Post.
declaring the shooting waa accidental. Also general purpose machine man,
One of the most delightfulrecepMr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod spent
When the news of the accident first and good Cabinet Makers.1Coiintretions of the season wai beld last Frivllle Furniture Mfg Go., Coiiner*Thanksgiving in Allegan.
became known it was rumored around vlile, Ind.
day eve at the residenceof Mr. and
Miss Martha Sherman of Allegan, town that Mr. Van Ry had shot bis
Mrs. G.J. Kollen. It was by Mrs.G. J.
wife. Deputy sheriff Ford, marshal
Editor Sws Winders,
Kollen Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore and Mrs. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Dykhuls aod constable Roos gathered
J. H. Kllenhekseland was attended Garrod the past week.
Editor W.V. Barry of Lexington,
at tbehpuse and found that the acci- Tenn., in exploring Mammoth Cave,
"by 185 guests. A n elegant course supdent
happened substantiallyas stated contracted a severe case of Piles. His
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
per was serve!. The tables were
quick cure through u»lfig Buckler’s
above.
beautifully decorated with carnations,
Arnica Salve convinced him It Is
Jake
Van
Ry
|h
well
known
to
marNew and entertaining specialities
roses and smllgz. The Misses Estelle
another world’s wonder. Cures Piles,
Rollen and Klelnbekselpresided at will be seen at the Lyceum Opera ine men. He Is a sailor and before be Injuries,Infl-mmatlon,and all Bodily
h use next Thursday night, Decem- obtained employment In the city sailed Eruptions. Only 25 cents at Heber
the punch bowl.
ber 6.
on many schooners clearing from this Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Zeeland.
The meeting of the Century Club
port.
Reprints
of
celebrated
artists
picheld last Monday evening at the resiDr. Yates reports that Mrs. Van
dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach tures will be sold during next week Ry Is resting comfortably this morn
Brave Explorers
was in the nature of a thanksgiving for 5 cents each at John Vandersluls’. log and that she will speedily recover
Like Stanley and Livingstone, found
festival.Dr. J. W. Beards) ee read a See them in the show window.
If no complicationsset In. He says It harder to overcome Malaria, Fever
paper on Thanksgiving and Its obserThe band concert lobe given at the »bat the bullet took an outward course and Ague and Typhoid disease germs
vance. Dr. 0. E. Yates read an origi- Lvceum Opera House next Thursday following the bone. If It bad taken an than cannloals;but Ihousands have
fouid tbat Electric Bitters Is a wonnal poem; Mrs.C. J. Dregman read night, DecemberG will be one of the
inward course death would have, re- defM cure for all malarial diseases.
an original story and Mrs. B. B. God- best eotertaiomeotsofthe kind ever sulted beyond a doubt.
If you haw chills with fever aches In
frey read the bi^dget. Miss Grace given under the auspices and with the
back(of neck and head, and tired,
Yates favored the meeting with solos. aid of local talent.
Sheriff-electH. J. Dykhuls worn out feeling,a trial will convince
you of their merit. W. A. Null of
Miss Amy Yates!accompaniedher oo
"Starred.’’
Webb. III., writes: "Mv childrensufThe Womans Missionary Society of
the piaoo.
fered for more than a year with chills
Hope Church will meet Wednesday
The Midway Council of the Grand
Sheriff-electHenry J. Dykhuls was and fever; then two bottles of Electric
afternoon, December 5th at 3 o’clock
pleasantlysurprised by a party of Bitters cured them.” Only 50 cents.
Orient is winning the admiration of
Try them. Guaranteed. Su'd by
at the home of Mrs. H. Boers on West
friends at his home on Ninth street
all lovers of the dance by^a successful
Hdber Walsh Holland, and Van Bree
Twelfth street. Mrs. Pieters will adlast evening. They gathered there &,§pn Zeeland.
series of hops given at the K. 0. T.
dress, the meeting. A full attenM. ball at stated Intervals. The one
about o'clock and Simon Roos was
dance is desired.
given last night was a very delightful
appointed to go and get the marshal.
Holland City News $1.00.
affair aud was attended by 70 of HolHe did so and when be arrived at the
"Bargains in clothingand underbouse with Mr. Dykhuls, that gentle- ill
land's leading young people. Everywear" is the aiuouncemeutof the
Six Frigfctfal Ftilareg.
man was astonished to find tbat the tn
thing was danced— from the "FireBoston Store this week. The manarooms were brilliantly niumlaatedand
mans dance” "the Virginia Reel" and
Six terrible failures of six different
ger has taken advantageof aaleaio the
the "Rye" waltz to the latest Ohloago tod New York markets aod decorated with national colors ajxd dwjors sent Wm. H. Mullen of
Lockland.O.. to an early grave. All
steps. Breymau's orchestbat a large number of hie fr<endi Here
said he bad a fatal lung trouble aod
la ready to give hia customers a share
tra, with more membere than ever
present to welcome him/ Without tbat he must aonn die. But be was
of tbli advantage. All of bis Hoe of
and playing better than ever, furwtUing for A deciilonof tfofcourt Mr. urffed to try Dr. King’s New Discovery
goods are offered for exceptionally low
n label the music.
Dykhuls told them that
ztthe;
the bouse be- faFOooNumptloo. ‘After taking five
prices and If you wish to save money
bottles be waa entirely cured. It is
ouged to them for tha time being and
positivelyguaranteed to cure all dlaea
call at thi Boston store and pusebase.
be would be pleated to bain them en- •ei of Throat, Cheat aod Lunge, inH. A. De Lino, of Allegan, was In
"Christmasis comiog In fojur weeks" joy themselvesto the limit,
eluding Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
•Ity Monday.
says James A. Brouwer Io hie tiverThe gueite were flfef eutertilued Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay
Mn. C. J. Lokker visited friends in tlsementthis week. With the cornFever, Croup, Whoaplng Cough, 50
by several phonogtehb to^bos »od
oente and tuft Trial bottles 10
Grand Rapids Monday.
log of thla aooutl holiday comes music on the vtbllli.ah(i organ by cent* at Heber. Walsh, Holland aod 43
Mrs. A. R. Lewis and daughter thoughtsof Christmas gifts. Know- A rtbur Drlnkwater add Triok Swift. Van Bree & Sou, 'Zdetend.
Gewendolyn returned Monday from ing this Mr. Brouwer has made ex- Then Arthur Van tiureb jti £ few fitv &(fj ij *
Kalamazoo, where they attended the tensive preparations for the accomo- ting remarks Introduce^N? J. WheMortfiftge,
Sale.
funeral of Mrs Lewis’ uncle James Me- dation of his patrons. He has a large ao, who, he said,’ WoSid' deliver a
TJEFAOLTHAVJM^BBENMADE
in the
Nab.
line of suitablegifts and this week speech on the questions of;,Jthe day.

^

^

iin(t $t>.
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We

are showing all the latest novelties in Gilt Belts.

Butterick Paterns carried in stock.

Ardis &

Warnock

10 West Eighth St.
‘a

*

Stoves, Stoves.
We

new and second hand

Wood

Heaters, which we offer
puplic at less than cost.

the

of

8

have on hand a large sup

Come and

two

satisfy yourselves.

John Nies,
General Hardware Dealer.
and 45 East Eighth

St.

MioL

Holland,

'

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

oondltlom of BtIWtptof a certainmortgage
mad* and executed by Blrk StrowenjaDBaod

They overcome Wrefeness, irregularity
irregularity ami
__

omissions,InereaM vigBut instead of doing so, Mr. Whelan
or and banish
scription. Beautiful quarteredoak, took occasion, In behalf of the guests, Trieotje8trowei.jan« bUwlfe. of thet.'ltvol
Co., is In the city.
of menstruation.”They are "LIFE SAYERS" to
rich geuulDe mabogony, aod beautiful to present Mr. Dykhuls with a silver Holland, Couhlf of'Olttwa and State of Mlchtwomanhood,aiding development of organa and botij. am
B. D. Keppel was io Chicago last
gto rurtlei ot tbe flrat part to Tobias B
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-Ula
pearl iolald chairs are offered for sale sheriff star. The marshal was nearly
week on business.
Koffers of th? same place,, party of the second
at low prices aud on reasonable terms. overcome with surprise aod emotion,
pait, on tbe fovttb diy of March, A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. James Konlng, of
The
West
Michigan baud concert but quickly rallied, aod beartly aod 1876 aod recorded in t he officeof the Register
Saugatuck, were the guests of friends
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Mtioyons Remedial
promises to be one of the best musical sincerely thanked bis frlecds fpr the of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the
Id this city the first of the week.
fourteenthday Of July A. D 1887 in Liber 31 of Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in thie
,
entertainments ever given by local great hooor conferred upoo
Mortgages on psgeCS,on which mortgage there
Mn. J. Flk has returned from a vU*
Refreshments were then served by ll claimed to be dne at the time of this notice
talent in Holland. The baud will be
It to Hamilton.
sum of Seven HundredForty dollars (1710)
assisted by the following artiste: the Misses Jennie Gertman, Phila Edles sn attorney foe of twenty-fivedollars
Miss Martha Sherwood, of Allegan, Cbas. J. Parreant, viollo aod clarinet; erly, Maggie Dykhuls,Jennie De Boer
who has been the guest of Mr. aud John L. Earle, Solo Coroetlst; Bide of this city, and Miss Gertie Van Zan- -_J> provided for by law, and no suit or proeeedings having been Instituted at law or In
Mn. W. J. Garrod basteturned home. Purcbls, Baritone Soloist; Will Hop- ten of Grand Haven. Then a program equi
luity to recover tbe debt recured by said
Miss Lilia Tbur her, who Is attending kins, Baritone Soloist; Will Thomas, of songs and music was rendered by mortgage, or any purt ot It, and tha power of
Ackeley Institute In Grand Haven,- Is Solo Slide Trombone; Asher Cady, Martin Dykema, Frank Swift, Art •aie cootalnad In said mortgagehaving become
operative by reason ot tha non-paymentof the
Id the city. She came here to spend Eb Tuba; Prof. T. Armstrong, Solo Drlnkwater,J. B. Mulder, John and
amoukt doe thereon.
Thanksgiving with relatives.
Bt> Clarinet;Miss Anna Conway, Haps Dykbuls, Will Scott, Al Keppel

H. H. Cowan, of the Heinz Pickle

calls attention to rockers of every de-

him.

papar

•

OYSTERS
For

Thanksgiving:.
Fred Van Anrooy, of Grand Rapids Pianist; and the 'FurnitureCity aod Jim Bos. One of the features of bf the power of sale In eald mortgage contained
evening waa the sluglug of tbe offTtbartaluteinmob oases mate and provided
spent Thanksgiving with relativesin Tromboue Quartette. Following Is the
ASS —
—
~A
.
a
__
__
aaa a
. _
'Good quartet of Georgia,’’aooslstlog SAia mortgag# will b« foreclosedby sslo st pubpitgram:
this city.
Also
lic Wans of tho mortgaged premlsos.or eo
of tbe MisMi Phils Ederly, Georgie
Part Oire.
Mr. and Mn. John Boer, Mr. and
March— “Mlnoeapolls National Convention." Welch aud Gtofele Giles At the close maob thereof easy be neoeeeary to psy the
•mount due oueeid mortgage, with Mid costa of
Mn. Rufos Boer and Mn. Moerdyke Overture—"Aofdergroenau"...........OumUs
of tbe evening festivities all Joined fo foreclotnresod esle. including asld attorney
Raisins,
West Michigan Band.
of Grand Rapid* were In the city
singing"Amerlca.”
fooof twenty-fivedollere (23.00).Bald eale to take
Selection
by
Furniture
City
Trombone
Thursday. They came to attend the
Spices for
! Quartette.
Tbe party was a giand success aod place at the north outer dosr of tbe Ottawa
funeral of Mn. B. J. De Vrlac.
OopiityOourt
Houae
In the elty of Grand HaShaffer and Smith In Acrobatic Feats.
tbe star presented to Mr. Dykhuls M
0*
County, Michigan, (that being the
The best Olives, Pickles, Canned and Bottled Goods of all kindv
Jake Minderout,of Indianapolis, "Hearts and Flowers" JTto. M. robot,Op. its a testimonial to bis worth as a citizen ven, Ottawa
__ e .where thw circuitCourt for the County
West
Mlchlf
an
Band.
Mince
Meat and Maple Syrup. We get Oysters fresh from BjtfInd.f the well known furalturedeand ao officer aod will always remlod of Ottawa la holden)on Monday tbe 25th day of
Part Two.
timore.
signer, was in the city Tuesday. Ho
February
A.
D.
1901
at
ten
'clock
In
tke
foreaud SVqyt.VV
respect io
vaew esteem
vs/vvwu
---- -Vocal Quartette-Selected,
Messrs. Van Vy- him of the
tooonttm
waa oo hie way from Grand Rapids to
ven, Purchis. Smith, and Dykema.
w
hicb be u hem tv the people
on us for
you
need in
Chicago.
Clarinet Solo— “Blue Bells o' Scotland- Cls
land. IMWIBMWW ______ ____
msnts,Prof. T. Armstrong, Accompanied
tj
Mn. John Xlferdlnkleft Wednescertain pieceor parcel ot.Und lying and sitby Miss Anna Conway, Pianist; JohttL.
—
Prices
Farmers’ Club Meeting.
uated In the City of Holland. In the County of
day for Shelby, ber former home,
Earle, Coroetlst; end 0.6. Parreant,
where a family reunion was held
A
AM special
O^V/VBias UiVVVSUB
meeting >of
VS the
VMV A'
Farmeu’
v AOKi
Contortion Acts and Boxing Boute-By the
Thanksgiving Day.
Twin Mldyete, |Geo, and Okas. Brownell. Clubs will be held on Saturday, DetT’.
gutted ••F," all in the West Addition to
S.Sprietema was In Grand Rapids Medley t)verture— “Last of the Hogans." 8, at tbe Holland towu hall, at 1 or
City of Holland ta accordance to the mata
clock p. m. All farmers are Inv
Wednesday.
* ’f
if of record -ta the Rtgieter'a offloe f4r
attend. ________________
Farmers this Is a mee
________
efl
March— flood Nlght"-Weet Michigan Band to
Postmaster G. Van Sehslyenwas la
a (oo^y. Michigan
for you aod why not co-operate wl
illand, )
Grand Baplds Wsonesday.
No veiiibeF24 A. D. 1000.
us In helping us to obtain the good
ftrKnt'irhb19
st.
Holland,
rttotlB B. KoryzHS, Morigigee
things thaqTay before us
Dr. Meengs made a profestlonaltrip
House, barn and lots for rent or
irder
of Comuflttee,
Byjbi
'
to Weet Olive Tuesday.
eale. require at 118 W. 15th street.)
IN Hdize
HTJ]
John Vkn
Notice is thereforehereby given that by virtue
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Grocery Line.

Gauranteed.

Y

<

CA I

BtoJwd

your Turkey,

____

__

Violinist.

Celery, Pure

Nuts, Candies,
Herbs and

11 J

Bom

i
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KRUGER IN FRANCE.

-

Welcomed to

Paris fcr the Mayor and
President Lonbet— Petition* the
Powers tor Arbitration.

m

-

TERMS NOT LIKED."
It Is Said the
Is

,

PLUNGES INTO RIVER.

Washington Cabinet
Expreaa Train Wrecked by Washoaf
In Pennaylranla—Expreas Messenger Is Drowned.

Opposed to the New Treaty
Fixed for China.

United States BattleshipNow Sta-

Free consultation
-BY-

Dijon, France, Nov. 24.— Mr. Kruger has become, for a moment at ger has advised the state department
tioned Before the Turkish
B*aTer- Nov* 28.-The Cleveland
least, the popular idol of the French.
the agreement under a preliminary fxPre88- i®8*0* Pittsburghat
Porte.
His triumphant progress northward
treaty made between the ministers
the1C,eveland& PltU'
through the country from MarseillesPeking, with a view to seftlingthe Chi bur*h rond’ ran ,nto 8 "'“ahout half a
to Dijon has placed this beyond nese question,and a copy of it has been niile we8t of neavcr. Pa., at one o’clock
TURKISH MINISTER CALLS ON HAY* doubt. He met with a tremendous re- transmitted to the home governments a- n1, a,nd the locom°tlve, maH, bagception in each town along the route, for
1 £a£e and express cars jumped from the
culminatingin scenes of frenzied enSome of the proposals contained in l?1*8 and Plun?ed into the Ohio river,
After Talk with Secretary of State He thusiasm here calculated to turn the
the treaty will not meet with the ap- The three daj' coac'he8 Pullman
^ Declare* That Presence of War- head of any man.
proval of this government. The presl- sIeoPer 8ta)ed on land, although deahlp in Turkish Waters Conveys No
Paris, Nov. 26.— Mr. Kruger arrived
dent is in favor of punishingthe Chi- ra.i,ed’ nnd the 41 Pas8engers escaped
Menaee— Negotiations with Porte in Paris at 10:40 Saturday morning and
nese who may be designated by the rep- ^,lth allffht brui8es- M. S. Casey, of
Proceeding Satisfactorily.
was given a magnificent reception. The resentatives at Peking as guilty of in- Cleve,and- the express messenger,
boulevardswere crammed with vast
citing the Boxers, but the United Tas unab,e to e8CaPe and waB drowned
Washington, Nov. 28.— The battle- crowdB- President Loubet joined in States will not agree to a wholesale in his car, which is below the surface
ship Kentucky arrived at Smyrna t^ie we^come.
slaughter. Neither will it agree to the of the river. Four trainmen were inWednesday
I Horis, Nov. 27. — Kruger and his exaction of an indemnity from China jured. Their names are:
All Ferrouh Bey, the Turkish min- oabinet drew up the draft of a pre- which that government cannot pay.
Albert Coughenour,of Cleveland, engineer;one foot cut off. Frank Connell,
Ister here, called on Secretary Hay llminary proposition, which was not
The terms agreed to at Peking include:
bruisedand scratched, but not
Wednesday relative to the visit of enthusiasticallyreceived by Delcasse. 1. Executionby the Chinese govern- conductor,
serious. John Taylor, Allegheny. Pa., Pullthe battleship Kentucky to Turkish pBi*lre mediation ail he is likely to ment of 11 Chinese princes and officials man porter; slightly cut and bruised.Bagalready designated.
gagemaster Allen, slightly hurt
water*. The Kentucky sailed from £pt2. Indemnity, which shall Include satisThe passengerswere taken back to
Naples last Saturday and arrived
^ndon Nov. 28.-The Vienna cor- faction
of claims arising out of the murthe important Turkish port of Smyr- ^Pondent of the Daily Chronicle der of missionariesand damages done Beaver, and at four o’clock were transBa Wednesday morning, only a
he hears that PresidentKruger their property and damage done to prop- ferred to another train for Cleveland.
Wrecking trains were sent from the
hour* before the minister’s visit. has Petitioned the powers for arbitra- erty of other foreigners.
3. Reimbursement of foreign governTHE SPECIALIST.
After his talk with SecretaryHay tion' under The na^,e convention, ments for the expenses Incurred in dis- Allegheny depot as soon as the news of
the
accident
was
received.
The
clearIhb minister declared that the Ken- that two P°wer8 acceded to his re- patching military expeditions to China
quest, but that all the others rejected and maintaining them there, and com- ing of me tracks did not take many
OFFICE PARLORS AT
pensation for native Christiansemployed hours, but it may be several days until
the petition.
by
t
the flood recedes before the submerged
4. Abolitionof the tsun«r-U-yamenas at
NEWS FROM MANILA.
present constituted, and the appointment cars are recovered.A large quantity
Holland, Mich , on
of a foreign ministerwho shall conduct of business mail was in the mail car
American Troopa Caplnre a FIHpIno businesswith the foreign representatives
and
considerable valuable matter in
5. Access by the foreign ministers to
Fortrcaa That Wat Thonght
Friday, Dec. 14.:
the emperor’s presence as permitted In the express ear.
to He Impregnable.
foreigncountries.
The total loss will amount to a large
6. Razing of the Taku forts and other
sum.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
Hong-Kong, Nov. 24.— Consul Wild- forts on the coast of China and the proOFFICE HOURS 9 A. M- TO 8:30 P. M.
hibition
of
the
Importation
of
munitions
man has informationthat the Fili- of war.
LOOT ILLINOIS BANK.
pino junta at a meeting held Novem7. Establishment of permanentlegation
ber 15 decided to brave the chances guards and permanentguards from Pe- Fonr Masked Desperadoes Blow Open ConsDltatien and Examination Free!
of deportation rather than quit Hong- king to Taku.
Vanlt of Farmers’ Hank
S. Erectionof a monument to Baron von
Dr. McDonald u one of the greateatlirlog
Kong. Recent correspondence be- Ketteler
at Emden.
on the site of the murder nnd
special Iub in the tn almost of all chronic distween the junta and the insurrection- the dispatch of a prince to Berlin to
ists proves that Aguinaido is still formally analogize for the outrage.
Lincoln, 111., Nov. 28. — The Farmers’ ease.; Hla ixtenaiva practice and superier

of

at

action.

-

Shoes

morning.

We

have the largest assort*

meat and finest line of Shoes

at

few

Dr.

McDonald

alive, but he is said to be suffering
from a gunshot wound in his stomach.
Manila, Nov. 26. — The fortress of

Suppressionof wars by Imperialproclamation.removal and punishment In fu9.
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SURE

y°ur address and

w® WB1 show you how

make $3 a day absolutely
furnish the work and
dlieaae.All chronic diseasesof the brain, spine
teach you free; you work In the localnerves, blood, skin, heart, lung*, liver, stem
ity where you live. Send us your
seb, kidneys snd bowels identlflcalljr and sucoessfolly treated.
address and we will explain the busiDR. MCDONALD’S saoeess In the treatment ness fully; remember we guaranteea
of Female Diseases is simply marvelous. Bit
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work»
trratmeat makes sickly women strong, betntlabsolutely sure. Write at once.
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or voonf,
to

km wledge enables him to enra every curable sure;

Emden was blown open and
robbed Wednesdaymorning by four
masked desperadoes.A citizen named

eignersand suspension of provincialexamination for live years.

from

TO

HOTEL H OLLAND,

.

fit any one,

A, B, C, D, E,

|

foreigners.

and

in the city

for we carry all widths

of

we

Alberts awakened by the first explosion
Washington, Nov. 28.— Instructions hastened to the bank and waft bound
Pinanrnn,which the Filipinosboasted went forward to Minister Conger yes- and gagged and held a prisoner in the
(Commanding the Kentucky, Which Has
was
impregnable,was taken nnd de- ^rday directing him not to assent bank while the work was being com' Just Arrived at Smyrna.)
stroyed by American troops. Three lo the agreement adopted by the pleted. To open the inner doors of the
tucky’a visit conveyed no menace, and Americans were slain in a battle in the ministersof the powers at Peking vault two more blasts were made, Al- cured In every case and agved from a fife of
FRANKLIN
that It had no bearing upon the dip- island of Panay. Their comradeskilled lintil its terms had been greatly mod- berts being left in the bank during the suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partlyDETROIT, MICH.
lomatic relationsbetween the Turkish 103
Hied.
explosions, the robbers stepping out- •Is cu’-ed through bla celebratedBlood and
Nerve Remedleeand EssentialOlla charged with
governmentand the United States. Manila. Nov. 28.— A detachment of
side. After securing between $3,000
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR
HAVOC BY FLOOD.
He asserted with the greatest poai- the Third United States infantry was
nnd $4,000 the robbers escaped to THE LAME; TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroat and
tlvemess that the sultan cherishes the ambushed Sunday near Malolos. The
Delevan on a handcar. There they Long Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldcures Flta
kindliest feelings toward President Ladrones fired a volley at the Amer- High Water In Penmiylranln Hirer* were met by a night policemannamed
and Nervous Diseases.Eczema and all Skin
Canaea Loan of Life and Great
McKinley, and that the relationswere icans. killing two privates of company
Sanford who tried to arrest them. In- Dlieaaescured.
Damage to Property.
most amicable.
F and wounding three. The insurstantly one of the robbers shot SanDR. MCDONALD has been called the wizard
Inquiry at the state and navy de- gents escaped into a swamp.
ford through the body. He is fatally of the medical proffeeelon, because he read* all
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
Nov.
28.—
After
partments Wednesdayas to the Keninjured. At Delevan Junction the men diseasesat a glance without asking any questucky's mission elicited the simple TREASURY OFFICIAL DEAD. three days of incessant rain, a flood boarded the north-hound “Hummer” tions. Sick folks call on Dr. McDonald. It la a
Old
unprecedentedfor this season of the| on the Alton and between there nnd pleasure to meet him. Dr. MoDouold never
atatement.that the visit of the batBl00mington all traces of them were turns the poor from his door.
tleship to Smyrna had no hostile sig- Commlaaloner WII*on of internal ^ar ar>d quite unexpected in its fury
- ..... ......
School
Revenue Department Paaaea
swept down the Monongahela and 1ost. The fn?ineer o( the ,rai„ report8
nificance.
Away at Waahlngton.
Bound and Repaired.
d. a.
Allegheny rivers Monday night. In thot while going 50 miles an hour one
Meanwhile it Is understoodthat the
then- tnad rush the waters mined of thc mtn jumped
THE
SPECIALIST,
negotiations between Mr. (iriscom,
men jumped at a point near
Washington, Nov. 28.— George W. hundreds of thousands of dollars’ Minier.
our charge at Constantinople, and the
I WellingtonFlats, Grand Rapids, MlcbJ. A.
porte, for the settlementof the mis- Wilson, commissionerof internal rev- worth
, . of property, caused the loss | n blowing open the safe the vanlt
enue.
died
Tuesday
forenoon
in
his
sionary claims and the question ns
o
ree lues, temporarily of masonry was completely demolished
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
building wrecked to a
to Dr. Norton’sexequatur as consul apartments at the Riggs house, of threw out of employmentthousands and the
Probate Order,
Bright’s
disease,
complicated
with
of
workmen
by
the
forced
*t Harpoot are progressingwith in.
8U8P<>n- considerable extent. All the surround- state of Michigan
count, or ottawM
dications that a compromise will be asthma. He had been dangerouslyill sion of the many industrial establish- , ,n? t0WT1R havp bepn no1ified nnd
for
several
days
past.
There
were
arranged.
ments lining the hanks of both search is being made for the robbers,
At a session of the Probate Court for the Counwith him at the time of his death streams and rendered hundreds of
—
Tnrklih OfflcUla Indignant.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
Cenena
______
______
^ ^ ^
Mrs. Wilson, his daughter,Mrs. Par- families
the city of Grand Hawn. In said county, on
New York, Nov. 28. — Cable advices donner, and several of his associatee
The fatalities
| Washington, Nov. 28.— The popula- Satorda^,the l(Hh day orNovemterTntoa year
•ay that the Vienna Tageblatt pub- of the treasury department.
Frederick Koppmnn. aged G6 year*, t'on *''ortb Dakota is 319,146, against onethonsaad nhe bandied
Uahes a dispatch from Constantinople
[George ’WashingtonWilson was 57 years
to the effect that tne Turkish coun- of age and a native of Ohio. He entered
'r
wh"'
xlwM "c°„:
T B’ OOODBICH’ cil of ministers have held a confer- the union army when 18 years old as a private
In the Fifty-fourthOhio volunteer Joseph Flocker. mill worker, drowned n£a‘nfit153,593 in 1890; an increase of In ‘h* matter of tha eatate of Henrietta
ence to determinewhether or not the
infantry, and served throughout the war. by the capsizing of a skiff In the Allegheny. 41,717, or 27.1 per cent. Oklahoma, 398,- Putten. dec«at«d.
•ending of the United States battle- coming out a first lieutenant.In 186« he
245, against 61,834 in 1890; an increase Oot«*dln*»odfiling the pvtlMon, duly veriship Kentucky to Smyrna should be took up the practice of law and In 1869 enA NARROW ESCAPE.
of
336,411 or 544
A«d of Leendert Van Fatten, hneband of aald
regarded as an act of hostility. Ac- tered the Internalrevenue service. He
Washington, Nov. 28.-The popnla- <J*5eM*d- "Pm^tlng that Henrietta Van
served In various capacities, rising from
cording to the 'lygeblatt’s dispatch, one Important position to another, until British Troop. Under Gen. French tion of South Dakota is 401,570, againat Po,t#D tb# UUJ ot Holland,la Mid oonaljr,
the home ministerurged the sever- he became the head of the bureau. ComPuraaed by Doer* and Gel Away
” ----- - - --------329,858 in 1800; an increase of
*1ance of diplomatic relations with the missionerWilson was regarded as the most
by a Clone Margin.
or 22.1 per cent Tennessee 2.020 61 fi
,or th® appolntmant
thoroughly Informed man on Internal revUnited States, and even went so far enue subject* who ever entered the governa«rain»f 17OTR1R In
^OZ,)'616’ of hlm.olf LoMdart Van Fatten a. thaadmlngarnet 1,767,518 in 1890; an increaseutrOor lharaof
London, Nov. 24.— The Star, com- if 253.098, or 14.3 per
aa to threaten war unlew the Ken- tnent service, and was consulted on all
tucky should be withdrawn from measures affecting the revenuesthat have menting on the report that
Botha, with his commando, is
Turkish waters. The ministersex- been before congress for many years.]
1890; an increase of 168,713, or 48.2
to De Wetadorp, regards the newt per cent,
pre» the belief that the European
at lOo’aloektn tba foranoon,ba aaslgud tor the
ASSASSINATED.
as most disquieting and says:
powers will not permit the United
baarloc of said petittoo, and that tha bain at
"We have heard many strange atoriea Funeral of Commtaaloarr Wilson. law of said daoaaaad,and all otbar panonz inter- in all the latest styles and prices
State* to attack Turkey, and that that
Dr. H. A. Hamilton Shot Dead In Town impossible to verify, but one thing we
country, therefore, would be safe in
so low that every lady will bej>
k„„W. ,hs, French »n. pur,u„ ,lT tte
of Marysville, fa., While Pnsataking a defiant attitude.
pleased when she purchases
Ing a Grove.
her hat at the
Cera Takes Big Drop.
mM
ooantfi
and
bow
saass,
U
any
thera
bs,
tains only by the skin of his teeth." i at the Riggs house here Wednesday.
Marysville, la., Nov. 27.— Dr. H. A.
Chicago, Nov. 28. — A panic struck the
Proceeding,the Star suggests that The sendees were attended by Colum- Why to* prayer of the potMonarshould not be
corn pit bulls Wednesday shortly after Hamilton, a prominent physicianof Gen. Botha pursued the British, bia commondery No. 2, K. T.. a deleInkJiltS^
noon and November delivery sunk to this place, was shot dead Monday by
41 cents. Phillips, the bull leader,did an assassin. Alfred Ahn, who had
not appear disconcerted,and it was accused the doctor of causing the
ing the remains to the Pennsylvania order lo be publishedin Th« Holland Citt
said he was protected by December de- separation of Ahn and his wife, is un- ange Free State will have to be re- three p. m. for Hamilton, O., where Nswe, e newapeperprinted and circulatedIn
der
arrest
on
the
charge
of
firing
the
eld county of Ottawa tor three auoeeati ve weeks
liveries. The market for November
conquered before the subduing of the the interment will take place.
prevtoai to said day of bearing.
corn was dull and quiet during the first fatal shot. No one saw the shot fired Transvaal can be commenced.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Doable Tragedy.
hours of the session. The Taylors con- and the physician died without makJOHN V. B. OOODBICH.
Indiana'sVote for President.
Milwaukee, Nov. 28.— Charles Neatinually offered to sell for 50 cents, the ing any statement. Dr. Hamilton left
Judce of Probate.
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
Nov.
27.
—
The
his
residence
shortly
after
breakfast
rang, a brickmaker. early in the
quotation going down to 47 after touchFajott Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
ing 50 briefly, and then lingered at 49 to go to his barn, which is situated marshals of the various districtsof morning shot and fatally injured his
•while, after which came the drop to in a dense grove. He had passed with- Indiana reportedto the secretary of wife, ttyen turned the revolver on
Probate Order.
41 cents. The inspection department in the line of trees when a shot dis- state Monday the official vote cast at himself, pulled the trigger and fell STATE OF MICHIGAN.I..
COUNTY or OTTAWA. (”•
continues to be in demand, but the ele- turbed the silence. A moment later the recent election for presidential dead. He had been drinking and
vator men declared that the corn of- Dr. Hamilton staggeredback toward electors.The first elector on each made an effort to kill his three chilAt e •Zion of the Probata Court for the Ooanfered by them as No. 2 would be found his house and up to the door, where ticket had the following vote: Zollers dren when his wife interfered.
tyof Ottawa, holden &t the Probata Office, in
he fell dead.
(dem.), 309.584; Hanna (rep.), 336,063;
— —
cf that grade.
the City of Grand Ha ran, In laid county, on
Clark (pro.), 13,718; Strumple (socialGood IUpor‘ ,rom c,ar'
Thursday, the Fifteenthday of November
Vole
of
Wisconsin.
Baron to Wed Kentucky Girl.
1st dem.), 2,374; Walker (pop.), 1,438; hivadia, European Russia, Nov. 28.— In tbeyeerone thousand nine hundred.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 26.— The official Colbert (socialist labor).663;
fo^owinP bulletin was issued Present, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH, Judge of (Hard & Soft)
London, Nov. 28— Baron Speck von
Probate.
Sternberg,the former first secTeta^y | CanVati8,of!he I°te of the 8tate of WiB* (union reform), 254. Durbin (rep.), Wednesday by the czar’s physicians:
In the matter of the catete of Bastian
Of the German embassy at Washingtbe electionshoW8 the courit for governor, falls behind the repub- ^ "The emperor passed a good day yesterVaoBy. deoeeaed.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
lican
electors
1 316
!1ayHe
8lePt
an
hour
and
a
half.
At
nine
ton, recently promoted to consul for; t0p.be “ f°.0"8:„
n eiectora Mlli
In the evening hls temperature was 98.2;
On reading end filing the petitionduly veri
Bran, Etc. Give us
Germany at Calcutta, has written to 1 an. ° 159^: Woolley. 'lO.MO;2Debs,:
Helped to Nominate Lincoln ES"*’ (H® ^P1 falr,y wel1 la* night. fied. of Frank Van By, eoo and heir at lew of
p .
„Q
Thls m5>rn,nShl8 raajezty’s condition and
the United States ambassador here, Maloney, 631. showing McKinley's plural. a trial.
1 ortsmoutn, O., Nov. 28.— Former sU’engtti are eatlsfactory..Hli temperature aid deceased,praying for the determination
Joseph H. Choate, asking him to pro- ity to be 106.002. For governor—La Toiof tte heirs el lew of aeid Haitian Fen By.deMayor
George
A.
Waller,
who
was
a
,hlB
mo™ing
was
96.4;
pulse,
68.”
cure a special license for his mar- lette (rep.),264,420; Bohmrlch(dem.), 160BOTH^PHONES.
oeeaed end who ere antltledto the land! of sold
674; Smith (pro.), 9.712; Tuttle (8. D.)
delegate to the convention that
, Troopc Well in Chinn
1
riage to Miss Lillian May
....L.),
.......
deceased as In laid petition deecrlbed end else
6,527; Wilke (8.
604; showing La FolAll orders promptly delivered.
• niece of Arthur Langham, of Louis- lette'8 Pluralityto be 'lOB.TW.
for the final accountingIn the eatate ct eald
Haitian Van By. deoezaed that he laid Frank
tfllfi, Ky., to Whom he will be marHlotera Punished.
Tuesday at his home in this
dated November 24, from Gen. Chaff^ Van Ry, Administrator, may be discharged J.Y.
Co.,
Vied as soon as he arrive* in this city. Akron, 0., Nov. 27.-Judge Kohler
Cenana
commanding the small American force from bis trust hive bis bond oanoelledend said
South
River
St.
Paueefofe <o Be Honored. j sentenced flvc of me Akron rioters Washington, Nov. 26.— The census ,tt Pekin#, saying that no casualtie* estate closed.
Thereuponit Is ordered. That Monday, the
J London, Nov. 28.— Truth, which has wbo bave be€n convdcted t° date- gives Kansas a population of 1,470,495; have occurred among the troops in
BevmtunthdatfofDMmbernmt,
lhs*y* shown' itself particularly well ®arvey. Ear1, Frnnk Sickles, David Da- increase, 43,399; Nevada, 42,335;
dhee the last report. The mesat 10 o’clock In the forenoon, bo assigned tot
Informed as to diplomatic affairs, 1 V18 and 01iver Mor&an were sent to crease, 3,426; Maryland, 1,190,050;
dat®d November 24.
the hearingof aaid petition, and that the heirs at
»ay* it 1» probable Queen Victoria will the Ohio reformatory for indefinite
periods,
and
James
McClelland
to
the
Vlrginia’
W18<;
D,...,,.
KIM. Mlaera,
law of said deceased,end all other persons inter
offer a viscouatcy or an earldom to
crease,198, MV
paril, Nov. 88.-A dispatch from •eted In said aetata are required to appear at •
penitentiary for one year.
I*>rd Paunoefote,the British ambasP.
All Wert Loaf.
Aniche, near Douai, says a quantity session of said Court, then to he holden at the
sador at Washington, on his retireInto the River.
Probate Offlee, in the Oily of Grand Havse.tn
Quebec, Can., Nov. 26. — Seven pas- dynamite the bottom of on© of
ment
from the diplomatic service,in
Central Dental Parlors.
,,,,
.
Beaver, Pa,, Nov. 28.— A flyer on
aid county, and show cause, if any there be.why
Vecognition of hi* successful embassy, the Cleveland & Pittsburgh railroad sengers and the crew of 19 on th© iron the coal mines there exploded the prayerof the pettUoner should not be grantU
E
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
adding, “all the more as this mark ran into the river here and Engineer coasting steamer St. Olef were drowned Wednesday from an unknown cause, ed: And it is farther Ordered, That said petiof royal favor will be much appre- Coucheour, Fireman Allen and Ex- in a wreck off the coast of Labrador ic Twelve dead miners and eight injured tioner Rive notice to the personsinterested ts
Seven Islands bay. Not a soul aboard havoibeenremoved and 18 are not ac- raid eetete, of the pendency of said petition, end
elated In the United
pres* Messenger Casey were killed.
the hearingtheraofby caniiag a copy oflhle or All
was
counted for.
dertobe puhllahedte the Houuand City Nbwi
Convicted of Harder.
_
P*pal*r Plarailty.
Waste Army of 100,000 Men.
latlosate Frlcai of Sherman Dead. inewspaper printedand olronlaUHlIn said oonr
ty
of Ottawa for three sueeeeelveweeks pwvlont
f?'
Huntington, W. Va., Nov.
Washington, Nov. 28.-The official
Decatur, HL, Nov. 28.-John P. Dren- toMlddayofhesring.
Owrg. PoUU wm fount pllty of ~nva« of th. vot. cMt in th. r-lou.
(A true copy Attasi)
murdn* in_HiL«cond dope.. Th. »Ut.. at th. .lection Nov.mb.r « fo". "andinF nmv o^ n^™
W.
?'
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

CAPT. COLBY M. CHESTER.
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J*dge of Probate.

John Sherman and held importantof- Fanny Dickinson. ProbateOleifc.
flees.
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Get Inside.
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FRED BOONE,

AlID NEIGHBORSIN
Minnesota StatesmanPasses Away President McKinley Makes an AdHOLLAND WILL SHOW F00 HOW.
it His Home in St.
dress at Banquet of Union
BubblDR the back won't cure back
.

After Severe

A lloimeot may

relieve t>ul can't

Paul
Hlness.

cure.

mm.

backache cornea from tbe

M

In

hide,

from tbe kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pllla net Inside.
They cure sick kidneys.
Here is Holland proof that ibis

B•^Ben b

the greateet known
rtABanau.
nerve tonic and blood nu rifler.
It creates solid flesh,muscie ana
and tTHEIMTH

SUFFERED GREATLV FOR TWO MONTHS.

Feed

Livery, Sale and

Stables.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH

League in Philadelphia.
B**8t rarrlagra.f iht gentla hur-ieN. Lowest Prices.

Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by tbe month.
Always have gtM*d hordes for Mue
FIRST PUBLIC SPEECH SINCE REEIECTION Special Prices for Wedding# and Funerali*.

TELEPHONE
is
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The Bad Event, While Not Unexpect-

Was Given an Rnthaelaetle Reception
ed, Camex I n vernal Sorrow—
—Says Result at . the Polls Has No
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer,
Sefvcd Hie Country In War and
Personal Phase to Him— Also Says
»ays: -I bad more or less trouble tin
$'0 on hoys 4 new uo to-date, fully equipped BIOY
Peace— Was Serving Hie Third
That tbe Republic Is Not in Danger
CLE ll.W will enamel your old oni and make ll
^ Kenfr,tl7eMlS years from my kidneys and whenever
Term la the United States Senate.
I worked hard or caught a cold
of Imperialism.
look like new. Nickeling and all difficultrepair
always affectedme and caused a heavy
work d me In proportion. Tim. Sundries,In foot all
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
Nov.
28.—
United
sss.s:boixriar.r.s.&
i*u hooaes. aoa Kor acblog pain through tbesmall of my
Philadelphia, Nov 26.— President
back. It was very painful 10 stoop or States Senator Cushman Kellogg
S0"’ “ U"1 Pr'C“- A**
McKinley, as the guest of honor at wouk
4ND BENSON. Baf-Bsn Block. Cleveland,d lift anything and at times tbe acblog Davis, chairman of the committee on
C. B. METZGER. 2 Weal Bridge St, Grand Rapid*.
f4a£
the
founders’ day banquet of the
was so persistent I could scarcely get foreign relatione of the senate, died
Union
league
Saturday
night, made his
about to do my work. I used differ- at his home in this city Tuesday evenent medicines and wore piasters bui ing at nine o'clock, after an ii.ness first speech in public since his reflecthey did me no good. As I bad seeo
seen of two months. He has suffered tion. His reception by the members
and guests of this city’s oldest and
Doao’d Kidney Pills highly recommengreatly during his sickness,and gradded(for such troubles,1 went t&J. 0
roost influentialrepublicanorganizaually sank away, being unconscious
Doesburg’s drug score in Holland and
tion was enthusiastic. Vice Presidentgot a box. I used them but a short for several hours before death, and elect Roosevelt and Senators Lodge
Has the finest and most up-to-date
and Senators L
time when I felt better and continu- so far as could be known suffering
and
"0,colt
were
also guests at the Shoes fur Ladies and Gents at |d pular
ing tbe treatment I was soon cured.” pain. Grouped about the death bed
banquet, and all three responded to
prices. Sole agent for Edwin C. Burt’s
were Senator Davis’ immediate famtoasts. Mr. McKinley's cabinet, with
ily, his devoted wife, his aged father,
Ladles fine shoes, also the new Cush*
the exceptionof Secretary Root, was
Foreale by all dealers. Price 50
Maj. H. N. Davis; his two sisters, Mrs.
ionet shoes for ladles. When m tbe
fi!
present.
ceote. Foeter-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo,
Morford and Mrs. Bartlett Tripp. His
city please call and have your feet
N. Y., sole ageots for tbe U. S. ReThe Prratdeut'a Speech.
esURVIJHir
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take law partner, C. A. Severance, and wife
When the president arose to speak he ted properly at
were also present, ns well as the doc- was greeted with long-continued apThe
bo substitute.
The wise
mi
tors and nurses. The family have
has the harvest
plause. When quiet had been restored 102 Sonro Strwt, Grand Rapids,RichMr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
been prepared for the end since the he spoke in part as follows:
In view
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
first sinking spell, which occurred last
“We
are always in danger of exaggerahas opened a laundry at
Don’t Miss the Big Show.
Friday night, and all have been where tion on an occaaionof exultation over a
A.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up to- they could be summoned at a mo- political victory, and while the result is
date. We carry evemhlng In tbe Shoe line
ment's police. The senator had been mainly due to the effortsof our splendid
i Intrinsic
Agent. Jobber, Manufacture!of and
from a baby's soft sole No. 0 to a man's felt
Hnnt No.
Kn 12.
10
in a comatose state during the day, party, there is sometimes a tendency to Dealer In Harness, Trunks, Traveling
All work done by band and In first- Boot
class manner. Satisfaction guaran- This Is the store where you get your mon- and death came almost imperceptibly, give too little credit to other forces, which, Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo Wolf
ey's worth.
It pays to
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
and the closing scene of the distin- silent though they may have been, were and Lap Robes.
0 J BUR8TJ& 00..
of work done.
none the less potential.
39 Monroe
Grand Rapids.
the
8-8 m
74 Waterloo St„ Grand Rapids
Generous Acknowledgment.
JUHIOGUI
— am
“We must not withhold generous acOut rate sale of Trunks. Traveling-bags,
knowledgment from that great body of our
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PRICE LIST.

Stalrts Ironed .......................
..

Shirts washed and Ironed ....... ..10c
Collars ............................
..
Cuffs per pair ..............
.4c
Uudersblrts .........................
..
Underdrawers
..........
!
6c
.
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We have some Great Bar.
gains in Men’s and Boys
Heavy and

Warm

Handkerchiefs ..............""or
Sox .................................
gc

Shirt waists ....................
.’’’jgc

Ateocarruaflneline

FOOTWEAR!

of

TEASMIrect from China. Arties,

Snow Excludes and

Rubbers. Also

in Ladies

and

Misses Arties, Snow excludes

ALCRYON

and warm shoes and

-

Boot Record l:J5. to High-whetled Cart.
He i.
Is a great ‘“V”
raceuuibu.
horse, uuu
and ih
is ii
a sire or
race horses as he has a number In the “thlr.*,B^ ,i“d1Amos R with a record of ?:00i*
He Is by Alcyone, the best son of Georxe

slippers.

CUSHMAN K.

DAVIS.

A nice Hoe of Men’s, Boys and Gents guished statesman's life was marked
with but little incident. His last conscious utterancewas the expression
of a wish to live; not for the sake of
fhlch we are selling cheap. Sive life itself, but because he believed hit
ioney by buying your warm footwear, country needed him. His words were:
‘‘Oh, that I might live five years more

Gloves and Mittens

being tbe first to lower the 2:80 record.

GJEO.
I5N4

Band*

STARR

High.

Weight 1100 Lbe.

& M.
VnL^r“r,Y''u,*,,MU-,0outof DoHy
by Seeley a American Star.

NOTIER,
206 River Street.

Mills’,

MEDIUM

. AL
Remember tickets with all goods.
By Pilot Medium, flratday Alsena,record
-j aicvy ____________
3r?by5l-C'’V0_n:l6COnd
,4atn. Nellie Chesbro, by Jim Ofay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
Order.
North Park during the season.
Services fees. t&.OQ
STATE OF MICHIGAN, UOOUNTT or OTTAWA. )“•
KriilM

Probate

^

tn. «.

UIHS,

*8 I.

It.

At a session ot the Probate Court for the ConnOttawa, holden at tbe Probate Office. In tbs

ty of

Oily of Grand Hsven,

Monday tbe 26th day of November In tbe year
one thousandnine hundred.
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of

DOING A STRICTLY

Cash and One Price

BUSINESS
the year round enables us to
all competition.

In said county, on

Probate.
matter
deceased.

In the
tx,i,

of

On reading and

down

tbe estateof Kornelii Docrn-

filing the

petition,duly veri-

PleterDoornbos. executor of the estate
of tald deceased, praying for the examination
fied, of

and allowance of hla final account aa

•3.00

m

...
est Toes.

r

Vlcl K,d 51,068 *0 *11 tbe LatLasts and Widths.

OUR LINE OF

Mens Spring Hats

nob

ex-

eontor, that be may bo discharged from his
trnat have hla bond cancelled and said eatate
oloaed.

ThereuponIt la ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-fourthday of De^mber next,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,ke aaalgned tot
the bearing of aaid petition, and that the helre
at

law of aald deceased,and all other persona In

terestedin aaid eatate, are requiredto appear at
a aesaionof aaid Coart, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in

for

my

country’s sake.”
Life and Service.

HM

Cushman Kellogg Davis was born in Henderson, Jeffersoncounty, N. Y., June 18,
1838. In that year his parentsmoved to
Waukesha, Wis., where his father farmed
until 1860. After attending the common
schoolsyoung Davis spent three years In
Carrollcollege at Waukesha, preparing
himself for the Universityof Michigan,
from which he graduated in 1867. During
his boyhood he held for some time a position as telegraph operator In what it
now a suburb of Milwaukee.After hit
graduation he entered the law office ol
Alex. W. Randall, afterward* war governor of Wisconsin. In 1860 Mr. Davis began the practice of law and also took an
active part in the campaign resulting in
the election of Lincoln. Two yeaks later,
war having come, he closed his law office to enlist in the volunteer army. He
served for two years In the army of the
Tennessee, In Kentucky. Tennessee. Arkansas and % Mississippi,part of the
time on staff duty. When In 1864 broken
health compelled his retirementhe was
first lieutenantof company B, Twentyeighth Wisconsinvolunteer Infantry. Going
to 8t. Paul, he formed a law partnership
with his army chief, Gen. W. A. Gprman,
ex-governorof Minnesota territory. In 18©
he was elected to the state legislatureand
two years later was appointed United
States district attorney, serving five years
In that position.

citizens, who, belongingto anotherparty,
powerfullyassisted in the achievementof
the result which you celebrate to-night;
nor from that other large body, former
members of our own party, who, with honesty of purpose,separatedfrom us a few
years ago on financialiasues,have now returned and are home again to stay.
A Mighty Psctor.
“Nor ia any accountingfor the victory
either just or accurate which leaves out of
the calculationthe almost unbroken column
of labor engaged in mechanics and agriculture, which rejected the false doctrine of
class distinction as having no place in this
republic, and which rebukedthose teachings
which would destroy the faith of American
manhood in American character and American institutions.The business men in every
part of the country, typified by thia great
organization, were a mighty factor in the
recent contest. And may we not also ascribe much to the influence of the home,
with its affiliations?In any previoua election, was it greater,or in any did the counsels of the firesidedeterminemore) largely
the vote of the electors?
Serious Business,
“Nothing In government can be more impreaaive than a national election,where the
people delegate their power and invest their
constitutional agents \rith authority to execute their behesta. The very character of
the transaction clothes it with solemnity.
It is serious business. Its issues are always momentous. What a lesson in selfgovernment it teaches! Six million voters
on the same day, throughoutevery aection
of the United States, depositing their mandate and recording their will. Done by the

people in their own communities,and in
the very precincts of the home, under the
supervisionof their fellow-citizens and
chosen officials, and, to insure its freedom
and independence,the ballot a secret one.
God forbid that any citizen selected for
that sacred trust should ever attempt to
divert the will of the sovereign people or
tamper with the sanctity of their ballots.
Valne of Victory.
“Some disappointmentsfollow all elections; but all men rejoicewhen an election
is so decisive as to admit of neither dispute
nor contest.The value of a nationalvictory
can only be rightly measured and appreciated by what it averts as well as by what
it accomplishes. It is fortunate for the
party in power if it understandsthe true
meaning of the result. Those charged by
the people with administration
and legis-

Halt-cases, Telescopes.Pocket-book**, Har-

at a

big reduction for a short time.

Paul Eifert,
50 Canal

IMm

St.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

QR\NO RAJ

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

SotUis He

The elegant and fast steamer “Sioux City” will leave Holland Suo
day, Tuesday and Thursday at 8:oo p. m. Leave Chicago Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 7:00 p.m.
Far between Holland and Chicagosingle

fa. 15,

W. H. BEACH,

President.

CHAS.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

from

where he made one of the nominating

“We

F.

&

P. A.,
Chicago,

UL

CHEAP!

IS

'

1MR1I A CL 47 Iram M.

1.

Grand Rapids, Mloh.

from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Trana.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Ladies

Take

Vote of Vlrslata.
Richmond, Va., Nor. 27.— The

Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.,arrlvInK In Milwaukee « a. m. Returningleave
Milwaukee «:I5 p. in. dally. Saturdays excepted. arriving at Grand Haven, ft a m.
for

(irand Haven,

cial vote of Virginia in the last

and hold it. To this party are committed
offi-

Hteamer eavea Grand Haven 9:16 p, tn
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday arriving
at Sheboygan
tn. and Manlowoc a. Ijm

Sisters

t

•my-

_

pru-

The

'

American Beauties.
We have them
in

Sisters’

all style* and

shapes to

fit

every

figure, and every

38 E. Eighth St.

m

corset is sold undet

~~ rrir i liftitiirliyjjlrliif

this

Who

_
:

I

FOCorsets
MAKE

are too exalted for partisanship.The task of settlement is for the whole American people.
will say they are unequal to it?

dential election,as ascertained by the
No Dancer from Empire.
state board of canvassers, was: For
VIA
Bryan, 146,179;McKinley,117,151; "Liberty has not lest, but gained in
PERK
strength. The structureof the fathers
Woolley, 2,167.
stands secure upon the foundations on
THANKSGIVING
Blffualst Sentenced. •
which they raised it, snd is to-day,as it has
November 29.
Tiffin, 0., Nor. 27.— Edward Holden, been in the years past, and as it will be in
Agent for the
One ind one-third fare between
charged
with haring been married 12 the years to come, the ‘governmentof the
points
in
,
Michigan
within
one
SILVER FOAM.
people, by the people and for the people/
times,
and
who it is alleged hat nine
hundred ana flftj miles of selling sit“Be not disturbed; there is no danger
Everything drawn (from
wires living, was sentenced to the pen- from empire; there is no fear for tha rewood.
Sell on November 28 end 29. Re> itentiary Monday for one year for big- public."
tarn limit Not. 30
J g Quart bottles ...... $1.00
Favor the Cosal.
H. F. Moeller
12 Pint Bottles ........ ,50
Remarkable Time.
Washington, Not. 24.— Tbe isthmian
G.P.a
Omaha, Neb„ Nor. 24.— The Union canal commission’*report is in favor
Pacific
fast mail ran from Grand la- of a canal by the Nicaragua route to
bent breakfast food in the
land to this city, a distance of 154 coat about $120,000,000,and to be 30
Holland, Mich.
world
is Oremola.
7-1
Biles, in 150 minutes.
Uet In depth.

THE
MARQUETTE
DAY

Megoti, Sheboygan and

liunitowotLins.

new and grave problems. They

EXCURSIONS

DAVE BLOM

G.

A. M. and

8 to 12

Werkimn

442w

HOPPER,

R.

Easy To Take.
Sure

Worka

B.

We carry tbe most complete line ot Graphouhones. Phnnog’-aphs. elo.. In tbe state from
W 00 to 1160.00.We carry the complete catalogue of records. Write for catalogue.

Millinery lJarlors

Bottling

Stair Street.

TALK

Look Here!

Workman

Pere Marquette

1

Holland,

Notice!

VIA

round trip I J.go berth Included.

Mich.

Chicago Dock, No.

lation are required to interpret as well as to
its rightfulinMinnesota, but declined a renominatlon terpretation is essential to its faithful exeand resumed the practice of law. In 1884 cution.
he headed the Blaine delegation to Chicago,
No Personal Phase.

Cm

EXCURSIONS
TOB

MLOII."

tt

Fall schedule In effect October6U>.

executethe public will, and

Stmt,

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

LINE.

Elected Governor.

In 1873 Mr. Davis was elected governor of

Mens

LEDEBOER, H.

I* “On

well-kMin u4 pofelir iteuen “SH Cltr

cannot overestimatethe great imsaid oonnty, and show cause, If any ther# be,
xpeechea for that candidate.
Suits
portanceand the far-reachingconsequences
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not b«
Goes to the Senate.
of the electoral contest which ended on the
granted : And it la further Ordered, That aaid
During 1886 many of the state newspa- 6th of November. It has to me no personal
petitioxer give notice to the persona interested pers advocatedhis election as United States
phase. It is not the triumph of an individin aaid eatate, of the pendency ot said petition senator,and when the legislature of 1887
ual, nor altogether of a party, but an emand the hearingthereof by eanaing a copy ol men-SfenatorMcMillan withdrew as a candidate for reelectionand Mr. Davis received phatic declaration by the people of what
this order to be published in the Holland
every vote. Senator Davis' first chairman- they believe and would have maintainedin
Nxwa, a newapaper printed and circulatedin aaid ship in the senate was of the committee
government.A great variety of subjects
county
of
Ottawa,
for
three
euoceaalve
weeki
on pensions, which he held throughouthis was presented and discussed in the progress
2141 Iraroe
Grand Rapids, [Sirli.
previousto aaid day of hearing.
first term. In 1893 he was reelected and of the campaign. We may differas to the
(A true copy, Attest.)
became chairman of the committee on for- extent of the influence of the several issues
Mall orders receive prompt attention.
eign
affairs.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
18-4w
Judge of Probate.
In 1895-96 many friends of the senator involved, but we are nil agreed as to cer- You will save money by trading at the
pressed his name for the presidentialnom- tain things which it settled.
Fanny Dickinson. Probatw Clerk.
What It Indorses.
ination, but before the state conventionto
name delegatesmet ho withdrew and Mc“It records the unquestionedindorsement
Baxter’s Mandrake BittersTablets are Kinley delegateswere sent from Minneof the gold standard,industrial indepeml
sota. During the past four years Senator
enoe, broader markets, commercialex
Davis’ position as chairman of the foreign
F. S.
D.
They offer great bargains on all
relations committee of the senate and later pansion. reciprocal trade, the open door in
as one of the Paris peace commissioners China, the inviolabilityof public faith, the their Summer Stock. They have put
In Effect.
Physician and Surgeon.
have kept him prominentlybefore the pub- independenceand authority of the judiciary,
They act gently on tbe Bowels, Liver lic of all nations. He was reelected with- and peace and beneficent governmentunder such low prices on their Summer Mil*
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the out opposition In 1899 for his third term.
American sovereigntyin the Philippines. llaery that they expect to close them
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. system from all Impurities, beautify
Americancredit remains unimpaired,tbe out clean as to make room for their
Census of Six States.
the complexion, prevent Headaches
American name unimpeached, the honor of
Washington, Nov. 28. — The census American arms unsullied and the obligations Immense fall stock they are, going to
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dizSight Calls Promptly Attended To. ziness, overcome habitual constipa- gives Nebraska a populationof 1,- of a righteous war and treaty of peace un- carry.
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor 068,534, increase,9,629. Texas, 3,048,710; repudiated.
Office over Breyman’sStore, corner
Tremendous nesiionslbllltles.
ofyontb. Sold by all druggists, in increase, 813.187. Oregon, 413,536;inEighth street and Central avenue, tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe.* box or
'The republicanparty has placed upon it
crease, 99,769. North Carolina, 1,893,No party
where he can be found night and day bottle. Warranted to cure constipa 810; increase, 275,863. Utah, 276,749; tremendous responsibilities.
tion.
could ask for a higher expression of conincrease, 63,942. Montana, 242,329; in- fidence. It is a great thing to have this con- Ottawa Telebooe No 110.
crease, 93,000.
fidence; it will bs a greater thing to deserve

COLLAT BROS.,

lorthO'i;

nesses.Lap-robes, Fly-nets.Whips and
everything In our largo and elegant atook.

’

..

;

t

most

warrant —

You may roam the country o'er but

weriat trial if conet

b« finid

is

not satisfac-

tory.*

COFFEES
—Till eu

"Money

refunded after four

will fall to fiod

TEAS and

liberal

Look

for this

Trade

Mark

on

corset

and on

it-

inside of
box.

KALAMAZOO CORSET

,

SokMtfcea.

Boot & Kramer,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR SALE BY

Dumez Bros,

Groceries & Dru Goods.

ii!

Co.

-sMik

.isfc

M

He preeeote a new picture of the Certificate«f DetemlmMloi
ui .iI ._ .
.
martyr. When he comes to the glow: STATE OF MICHIGAN,
mg peroration,where bia lecture Ooumnr or Ottawa,
'tThe Board of
retches the height of true eloquence County Oanvaaier*of said County of Ottahe stindi on tip-toe, bis graceful wa having containedand organisedaccordframe quivers, his voice becomes t- lag to law, at tba office of tbe Gouniy Clerk

<
.8

l

A

A

>

motional and grand, bis attitude rugged and dramatic, his very soul speak
in words sublime
if

and

beautiful, hut,

ter all, nothing can be said that will

convey an adequateconceuthn of the

Do

not think for a

significanceof the lecture.One

single

moment that consumptionwill

I

must

mao.
Reserved seat tickets will be placed
on sale at Bardie’* Tuesday morning
Dec. 4. Tickets 50 and 76 cents.
<ee the

ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
Firat, you think it is a little
cold; nothing but a little hacking cough; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
thea the fever and the night
sweats.
The suddenness comes when
yon have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the diseasewhile
It is yet creeping.
Yon can do it with

Hope College News.
Tbe

latest

excitementsare the Bas-

ket Ball contests between tbe College
and Seminary. Although tbe College

Olympics are good players yet when
fate conspires against them they
sometimes loose a game.
Tbe game of Friday was won by tbe
Olympics by a score of 20 to 3. But
tbe game of Monday was lost to them
by a score of 23 to 12 The game was
lost through tbe general confusion
a nong the Olympics. They say they
will do better next time.

The topic for prayer meeting of
Tuesday evening was “Thanks giving

KCMffl
? '
Vsr

i.'/

#

Yon

first notice that yon
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocationis removed. A
core is hastened bypladngoneof

m
Si:

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral Piaster
over the Chest.

m
It Is on the Diseases of the
Throat and Longs.

for blessings received."

Dr. Kollen has

been to Chicago a

few days the fore part of the week but

succeeded in returning before tbe
Thanksgivingrecess.

SPECIAL

Bargaiiis
Which we

hundred forty one (M41)andthey were given
for tbe followingpersons vis;' Henry J.
Dykhuls,received five thousand one hundred nlnty five (51*3)Thomas Watson, recel
ved three thousand two hundred forty six
(1246)and do thereforedeclare that Henry
J. Dykhuls, has by the greatest number of
votes been electedto the offlcA of Sheriff
for said County for the term of two years
from and Including January 1st A. D.1901.

this

A

just received that cannot be equalled again

year.

time

J ust at this

of the

year manufacturers

and jobbers make great price concessions to close out

The whole number of votes given for tbe
office of County Clerk was eight thousand
four hundred seventeen(8417) and they were
given for the following persons vis: Charles K. Hoyt, received five thousand three
hundred fifty tbree (6368)John A. Riggings,
received three thousand sixty four (3061)and
do therefore declare that Charles . K. Hoyt,
hss by the greatestnumber of votes been
elected to the office of County Clerk for said
County for the term of two years from and
liidudlng January 1st A. D. 1001.

and including tbe 1st day of January

the small
reason’s

’offer

to

We

business.

made to us

offers

us

goods which they have

lots of

left

from their

have taken advantage

in our line of

many

of

goods, which enables

bargains to you that cannot be equalled,

not even by the so-called bankrupt stocks or

fire

sales.

Examine our extraordinary bargains

in

Underwear,

Clothing, Shoes and Ladies’ Jackets.

D.

1001.

The whole number of rotes given for the

C. will meet in regular office of ProsecutingAttorneywas eight
session in ‘‘Grace Reformed Cburcb,” thousand four hundred ten (8410) and they
were given for the followingpersons vlx:
Grand Rapids, Mlcb., on Tuesday, Patrick H. McBride,receivedfive thousand
Dec. 11, 1900. Tbe meeting will be- three hundred twenty four (6324) William NAngel, received three thousand eighty five,
gin at about 10 o’clock a. m.
Tbe followingtopics will be con- (306b)C C. Barnes, received one (1) and do
The W.

•prompt r»nlj,

i

Holland City News.
=“

MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
High School Notes.
High school 0! Coll ge 0! That’s
tbe wav thlog<« looked when time was
•ailed at the eod of the first half of
tfceWMtt between these teams Saturday.

men

S.

therefore declare that Patrick H. McBride,
has by the greatest number of votes been

sidered:

1. Tbe “Great Awakening’’ under elected to tbe office of ProsecutingAttorney
Edwards, Neltleton, and Finney, by for said County for tbe term of two years
from and Including the 1st day of January
Rev. J. Van de Erve.
A. D 1091.
2. Christian Liberty: Thoughts The whole number of votes given for thi
based on II Cor. 3:17, by Rev. K. office of County Treasurer was eight thous
and four hundred twenty two 18112]and
Bloemendal.
Let all members make an effort to they were given for tbe followingperson
vie: Frank J. Fox, received five thousand
attend Ibis last meeting of tbe year,
three hundred fifty three (£2331 Xhottas
with one of the youngest of our Re- Masteraon,receivedthree thousand.,sixty
nle e and do therefore declare that Frattk J.
formed churches.
Those hoping toatteod will please, Fox, has by the greatestnumber of votes
been elected to the office of County Treasnotify tbe Rev. J. Van De Erve.
urer of said county for tbe term of two ysara
G. H. Dubbink, Sec.
from and Including the 1st day of January

evidentlybelieve
ii the maxim. “Tbink twice before
JDUiacf,"forln many ca«es ttaev would
Holland, Mich., November 24, 1900. A. D. 1901.
The whole number of votes given .for the
sttmf while the H. S. hoys wete workoffice of Circuit Coutt Commissioners w^a
ing some floe play, as If questioning The Furniture City TromboneQuarsixteen thousand eight hundred thirty one
themselves as to whether or not they tette which will take part In tbe con
[16831] and they were given for the following
aboold get In the way of i'. and final- cert at the Lyceum opera house, De- persons vis: Charles E. Soule, received live
ly when they had declde.1,they were cember 0tb is one of tbe best quar- thousand three hundred twenty one [5321]
jtut In time to line up again to the tettes of the kind in the cduntry. George E Kollen. received five thousand
two bundled nluty one [52*1] Robert W. Duotone of, “High School’s hall. First Each member is an artist and their
can, received three thousand nlnty five
doma. Two yards to gain.” In this wonderful quartette have gained for [3096] William O Van Eyck, receivedih ee
part of tbe game Olsen (H. School) them a reputation throughouttbe en- thousand one hundred twenty four [8124] and
a splendid dash gaining 17 tire country, equalledby none. To and do therefore declare that Charles E.
Soule, to succeed Dan R Pagelson and
yards and Pfaostiebl secured a touch- those who have never heard four troraGeorge E. Kollen. to succeedhimself.1has by
down from tbe 50 yard line a* d then b3nes playing at one time, it will the greatest number of votes been elected to
kicked goal. During tbe second half be a revelation in music and tbe the offices of Circuit Court Commissioners
tbe students trie'1tbeir best to wake fact that tbe members of this quar- of said County for the term of two years
.Ikba college

ade

Dp a little, but tb ir’s was

U:
‘

a “Hope”

tette are the very best in tbelr respec-

less

case. Tbe vim of tbe H. 8. boys
von everything Its own way, and

tive lines, enhances tbe interestre-

Lindsay crossed tbe line for another
loochdown. The goal was not kicked
and as time was soon called the score
stayed U-0. This shows what High
School material can do when tbe referee la on the square and it leaves no
doubt Id tbe minds of foot ball enthu
•lasta as to which of these two teams

cert given in

Is

superior.

garding these musicians. At tbe con-

Grand Rapid* on Novem-

ber 18th, by the Furniture City Band,*
tbe “Trombone Quartette’’ was recalled again

and again. Every paper

of

that city spoke in tbe highest terms
of their

work.

“What Happened to Jones” is the
Lyceum Opera bouse

from and Including January

1st

Underwear

Clothing Bargains.

Bargains.

Men’s heavy suits, worth $6.oo to $7.25, special
........................ ......... $4.65

Pr‘ce

Men’s heavy

fleece lined Shirts

and Drawers,

worth 45c for only .....................

Men’s wool underwear worth 75c

only.

...55c •

.

.

Men’s fine suits worth $10.00, special

.....

Special boy^ suits, ages 14 to
$3.85 and $5.75.

19,

$1.95,

Men’s Black Beaver overcoats, worth

$6.00,

special

$7.95

................................ $3.95

Men’s fine and extra heavy all-wool underwear,
worth $1.00 and $1.25, each only ........

Ladies Jackets.
Ladies’ heavy ribbed underwear, only.

...19c

Black Jackets,worth $5.00, special ....... $2.95

Children’sribbed fleece-lined underwear from

Fine Kersey Jackets, Black and Brown lined,
$10.00 values, special ................... $7.25

.

.

4C «P-

Men's lace front knit overshirts,

Ladies Plush Capes, worth $5.00,
only.

Men’s rubber lined duck coats, each.

.

.

Price

.

.$1.19

special

.................................. $3.69

Cotton Batts, dozen rolls, clear white, special
price ............. ..................... ..5c
.

Men’s lined Mule skin mittens, per

pair.

Shoes for Men,
bargain prices.

Men’s Plush Caps, each only .......... -.-35C

Women

and Children at spe-

A. D. 1001.

The whole number of votes given for the
office of County Surveyor was eight thousand four hundred eight (8108) and they were
given for the following persons vis: sEmmet
H. Peck, received five thousand three hundred thirty six [5830] H J. Hessellnk.received three tbouiandseventytwo [3072] and do
tberefoie declare that Emn.lt H. Peck has
by the greatest number of votes been elected to the office of County Surveyor for said
County for the term of two years from and
Including January 1st. A . D, 1001

THE BOSTON STORE.
HOLLAND,

.

MICH.

Ten thousand demons gnawing

a-

The whole number of votes given for the wav at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
Saturday night, December 1. It is a office < f Coroners was sixteen thousand worse than the tortures of itching
eight hundred fifteen (IG815) and they were
catchy title and one calculated to given for the following persons vis; Thomas plies. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
arouse curiosity. Tbe lines are said J. Kiel, received five thousand three hun- Ointment never fails.
to be unusually bright and witty and dred fifty one (5351)Oscar E Yates, received
Ask your grocer for Cremola.
the humor flows In a steady stream five thousand three hundred thirty eight
(5338) H N. Baker, received three thousand
during tbe entire progress of the play.
fifty four (3064) Oscar Heart, receivedthree
THE MARKETS.
Tbe Important members of the com- thousand seventy two (30?2) and do therefore
pany are John Allison, Joseph Mc- declare that Thomas J. Kiel and Oscar E. Wheat per bunhel ....................
Yates, have by the greatest number of votes Bye .....
............... .......
Keever, H. G. Hockey, H. W. Montbeen elected to the officespf Coroners for Buckwheat ...........................
gomery, Will H. Vedder, Charles said County for the term of two years from Barley perewt ........................
Corn per buihel .......... ............
Green, L. P. Reinhart, Marie Haynes. and Including January 1st A. D 1001.
Oat* ..................................
Clover Seed ..........................
Wm.
h.
Sims
Florence Marion, Olive Murray,
Timothy seed .........................
Ohas. M. Kat,
Dorothy Armstrong, Bertha LivingPotatoes ................................
GekbardubCook,
Flour per barrel ........ ..............
stone and Maud Allison.
Board of County Canvassers.- Oornmeal,bolted per cwt ............
Cornmeal,unbolted ...................
testimony whereof the said Ground feed .............
............
Tbe detailsof the plans for tbe new - —
beai. c Board of County Canvassers has Middlings ..............................
hotel at Ottawa Beach says chief clerk I — — ) caused these presente So be signed Bran.. ..................................
by It's chairman and attested by It's secre- Hay ................ • ••#•••,•••••••••••
Louis M. Fuller of the passenger detary this loth day of November A. D. 1000, Butter per lb..' .......................
partment of the Pere Marquette in an and directed tbe same to be published In ac......... .. .............
Interview In the Grand Rapid* Her- cordance with law.
Wood hard, dry per oord .............
>•••••••••
Wm.
H.SnriB*,
ald, are no further along than when
Chairman of the Board of County Canvas* ffifSate::::::::::
••*••••••
they were, flnt announced last fall,
attraction at tbe

Hon. Henry Watterson.
Henr? Watterson

will appear at

Wlnants Chapel on Dec. 13. This is
tbe third number on the College Lecture Course.

Mr. Watterson

is

at once

a

great

erator, a great citizenof the Republic

Wm.

Brusse &

Co.,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

:

man wbo is exertinga mighty
Influence upon bis generation. He
will deliver bis famous lecture on Aband a

sabam Lincoln.
Mr. Watterson was personallyacfoainted with Lincoln. In tbe civil
war be was an officerin tbe army of
tbe greys, and wbo can afford to miss
tbe opportunity of bearing a once rebel soldier lay

upon tbe

altar of

Ameri-

•an manhood a tribute of cblralrlc
fatrlotftm as embodied in Abraham

Llaeolo? v

.

|

Hart, Shaffner

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

•

sera.

a

,

(

is a simple, converaAtton- now.

a) manner, wholly unostentatious,

,

Of course the Interurban will

ont into our business In tbe park tide

A.

D.

1*00.
'

V
Chaju.uK. Hott.
1

KXTffi'perc.;.............
Dressed Beet ..... •••••••see************

We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

VCal .

•»••***e***«t«»efe*vn***e**«*««***
111 lOn af*s***e*****«**eeee**eeeee**«M*
L*ara. *•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••****
J«ee e*4 •••*•»o**Veeeee**e**e*

M

6

Hldee-No. 1 Oared....................

>

N°- IGreen.. ..................
No. 1 Tallow ............

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

......

...................
*

lade

hong

Aflii*

Yonr credit

"One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has pat me
in my 'teens’ again’’ writes D. H.
Tamer of DempseHown, Pa., They’re
the best lo the world for Liver, Stom-

gplek and simple. He speaks ae one, of the Maeatawa bay resorts, but wo County Clerk of Ottawa County.
ach and Bowels. Purely vegetable.
who from a perfect understanding,Intend to pot on the faatoet trains and
Never gripe. Oolp25cenUafc Heber
Welsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
from a wealth of knowledge and In- give the flneet possibleaervlee, and we
WANTED— Honest pun or woman Zeeland.
sight, lovingly interpitta tbe genlai, do not anticipate any very great dam- to travel for large houset; ttlary MS
gv W
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
tbe glory and Immortal splendor of age to oar lummer business.
position permanent; fnelete self-ad* WoldorfOate.
•baracter and ache! foment of a heroic
Subscribe for the Holland City dressed stamped envelope. Manager
ml.
Ask oary grocer about Cremola.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago, v- 49 88 w
News II .00 per year.

.

'

I

ter-.

but I guess there is little doubt but Attest.
that tbe new hotel will be a handsome Charles K. Hoyt. Secretary.
OF MICHIGAN, I
and capaciousstructure.The iDteu- STATE
OOUNTT or OTTAWA, |B,B*
tloo Is, I believe to build for future
I Ob arise K.
busleeas. As far as competitionwith Hoyt. Clerk of said County dp hereby Cerktaedlctlon os mankind. Hii lecture the ioterurbau to Holland Is con- tify that the foregoing is a tree oopy of the
Certificateof determinationof the Board of
an Lincoln is a quiet, scholarly, ana- cerned, we do net feel parttCBlarl;
County Canvaeaerafor said County. That
frtte and anecdoUl presentation of a anxious. We feel that the loterurhao, I have compared the aauie Wlih the original
theme that furnishes a wealth of ma- Instead of decreasingbusiness, In tbe now on record In my offioe and that It la a
terial for tbe philosopher, sage and or- total will largelyIncrease It by induc- correct traecrlptof tbe whole thereof.
) la witness hereof Theta hereunto
ator.
ing people to travel who do not do to

Bespeaks

NEW STYLES.

,

A gifted son of Kentucky, Mr. Wattenon elands upon tbe simplicity and
granduer of his citizenship aud pays
Mi tribute to tbe greater citizen, the
gfenteat man that ever breathed, a

J
*

Tbe whole number of votes given for tbe
offlcee of Sheriff was. eight thousand four

Thanksgiving evening Mrs. H. Van
derPloeg kindly entertained a num- The whole number of votes given for the
ber of tbe students who bad found It office of Register of Deeds was eight thouImpossibleto go borne during tbe sand four hundred elghflken (8118) and they
thanksgivingrecess. Also a few young were given for thr'fAlotrlngpersons vis:
Peter Brusse, receivedfive thousand three
ladies from tbe city were invited in
hundred fifty three (5KO) Henry Pellegrom,
order to assist in entertaining.Tbe received three thousadlsixty five (1016) and
evening was pleasantly spent. Several do therefore declare that Peter Bruise,hss
prizes were given, but the boys didn’t by the greatest number of votes been elected to tbe officeof Register of Deeds, fo»
win any. Refreshments were served.
said county for the term of two yean from

Western Social Conference.

IMffcMfe.

EXTRAORDINARY

In said County and examined tbestatemtnte
of vote* given In the several Townships.
Wards and Precincts of said Ooealy at tba
GeneralElection held on Tuesdny tne sixth
day of November A. D. 10C0.
Do hereby certify that they have determined that the whole number of votes liven
for the office of Judge of Probate waa eight
thousand four hundred thirty three (H4S3I,
and were given for the followingpersons
vis: John V. B. Goodrich, received five
thousand three hundred seventy six (5876)
John O. Poet, received three thoueand fifty
seven (1067) and do thereforedeclarethat
John V. B. Goodrich, has by the1 greatest
number of votes been elected to the office of
Judge of Probate for said County for the
term of fonr years from and Includingthe
1st day of January A. D. UMI.
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*

is

good.

suit to order on the

We can make yon

a

same terms

918.00 and 980.00,

Wm. Brusse &

•

Co.,

Clothiers and Tailors.

m

r"

